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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most important problems in the field of 
ruminant nutrition when considered both from the academic 
and practical standpoints is the problem of determining the 
process by which ruminant animals are able to utilize nitro­
genous materials. Nitrogen, occurring as it does in all 
proteins, must be considered a vital nutrient essential to 
all living pjTOcesses. 
In view of the competition which exists between rumi­
nant and non-ruminant animals for concentrate feeds it 
appears that the over-all agricultural economy would be 
served if ruminants could be fed rations which contain in­
creasing proportions of roughage and correspondingly lower 
proportions of concentrate feeds. A vast potential of low 
quality roughages such as corn cobs, cornstalks and poor 
quality hay, pasture and range grasses exists which may be 
used by ruminant animals in the production of relatively 
low-priced beef and mutton. In order for cattle and sheep 
to utilize roughages (and especially low quality roughages) 
efficiently, however, several Itnown and probably many un­
identified nutrients and grov?th factors must be included in 
the ration. In addition to supplementation with growth 
factors, minerals and hormones, rations containing low 
quality roughages must be supplemented with a nitrogen 
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source. Ruminants are physiologically adapted to the utili­
zation of relatively simple nitrogen compounds since ingested 
feed must first traverse the rumen where extensive bacterial 
fermentation takes place. These simple nitrogenous com­
pounds are utilized in the synthesis of bacterial protein 
which in turn undergoes digestion and absorption further 
down the digestive tract of the animal. 
In trying to find a suitable non-protein nitrogen feed­
ing compound for ruminants, several considerations are 
important. It is important that such a compound be non­
toxic. It would also be desirable that the non-nitrogen 
portion of the compound be utilizable by the animal. From 
an economic standpoint the cost of producing an ideal non­
protein nitrogen compound should be low. 
The non-protein nitrogen compound in most common use 
today is urea. This study was conducted to find a compound 
which was less toxic than urea and one which might contain 
a non-nitrogen portion which would be utilizable in the 
animal body. Subordinate purposes of the study Included 
finding ways of alleviating symptoms of toxicity caused by 
administration of non-protein nitrogen compounds and find­
ing the capabilities of rimien microorganisms in adapting 
themselves to utilization of these compounds. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Use of Non-protein Nitrogen Compounds Other 
than Urea In Ruminant Nutrition 
Since the problem of the utilization of urea as a pro­
tein substitute in rujainant rations has been adequately re­
viewed by Krebs (22), Terroine (37) and Reid (33), no 
attempt will be made to review the literature on this sub­
ject except to state that these authors conclude that urea 
may be utilized successfully by ruminants as at least a 
partial protein replacement for growth, fattening and 
lactation. 
Mon-protein nitrogen (HPN) compounds other than urea 
have been used as nitrogen sources in the nutrition of rumi­
nants. Many of the early experiments with these compounds 
were conducted in Europe where the cost of protein concen­
trates is high. 
Ammonium bicarbonate is one of the NPN compounds with 
which considerable experimental v;ork. has been done. Ehren-
berg §t (11) reported that for short periods protein 
could be very largely and in some instances completely re­
placed by ammonium bicarbonate in the feeding of milk cows. 
In a similar experiment Ehrenberg and Briese (12) found 
that an experimental group of milk cows receiving ammonium 
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bicarbonate as a substitute for protein gained slightly 
more in body weight and produced essentially as much milk 
as the control group receiving conventional protein. The 
addition of amffionium bicarbonate to silage, Ehrenberg (13), 
resulted in the formatiori of ammonium salts of the organic 
acids and enrichment of the silage nitrogen, although cows 
fed on the enriched silage gave smaller amounts of milk 
with lower fat content than those receiving an equivalent 
amount of nitrogen in the form of high protein feed. Using 
milking goats as experimental animals, Ziemer (44) deter­
mined that ajamonltim bicarbonate could replace about 50 per 
cent of the protein in a ration designed to maintain milk 
production. 
Other German workers, Windheuser et (41), studied 
the influence of admixtures of aimnoniuffl bicarbonate and 
ammonium carbonate upon the quality of grass and maize 
silage. The digestion coefficients of pure protein were 
higher and the losses of pure protein and digestible pro­
tein were lower^ but the loss of dry matter was somewhat 
higher than in the corresponding silages without admixture. 
Experiments were performed by Kirsch and Jantzon (21) 
on three milk cows over a period of -30 days on a ration of 
clover silage, molassed beet slices, potato flakes and 
ammonium bicarbonate equivalent to about 25 per cent of the 
total nitrogen of the ration. The total nitrogen was 
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adjusted, so that both the amides of the silage and the 
ammonium bicarbonate were required to meet the nitrogen re­
quirements. It was concluded that the nitrogen of bicar­
bonate was utilized since body weight and milk yield showed 
only insignificant changes. In a metabolism experiment on 
a wether, utilization of the non-protein nitrogen was also 
indicated. 
In this country the first work with ammonium bicarbonate 
was done by Hart and co-workers (17) at the University of 
Wisconsin. In two separate experiments with ten growing 
calves in which 43 per cent of the total nitrogen of the 
ration was furnished by ammonium bicarbonate, utilization 
of the non-protein nitrogen was indicated by growth nearly 
comparable to the control calves over a 18-week period. 
Ammonium acetate has also been used to replace protein 
in ruminant rations. In a short-time experiment of three 
weeks duration (30) up to 50 per cent of the fodder protein 
was replaced with ammonium acetate without detriment to the 
milk yield of goats. Working with male goats, Kametaka ^  
al. (EC) reported that positive nitrogen balance was main­
tained and that percentages of digestibility of crude pro­
tein, true protein, organic matter and fat were comparable 
to the basal ration, with crude fiber digestibility somewhat 
lower when ammonium nitrate was used as a protein substi­
tute. 
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The experimental results with the use of glycine as a 
protein substitute have been variable. In a trial with milk 
cows lasting- 65 days, Schmidt £t al- (36) found that the 
effect of replacing oil cake with glycine vas to deerea£?e 
milk yield and body weight to nearly the same extent as 
did the low-nitrogen control ration. Although glycine did 
not spare protein in tliis study it did appreciably Increase 
the fat content of the milk. In a similar experiment with 
milk cows in which the oil cake of the ration was replaced 
for three months with glycine, Ehrenberg £t (14) found 
that in terras of milk production, glycine had about 30 per 
cent of the efficiency of oil cake. 
In unpublished research Repp (34) found that in feed­
ing asKsoniua succinate and guanidlne carbonate in increas­
ing amounts during ten six-day periods such that in the 
final period 70 per cent of the total nitrogen xms furnished 
by these compounds, lambs gained In body >jeight throughout 
the trial. Lambs fed ammonium sulfate and ammoniura sulfa-
mate on the same schedule as above were unable to maintain 
bo»iy weight. 
In addition to feeding trials, several jji vitro studies 
have been made to evaluate non-protein nitrogen compounds 
as nitrogen sources for rumen bacteria. One of the most 
extensive of these studies was made by Belasco (1). A vast 
number of non-protein nitrogen Gompounds were tested using 
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cellulose digestion, nitrogen utilization and bacterial 
growth as criteria of effectiveness as nitrogen sources. 
The nitrogen from numerous organic and inorganic non­
protein nitrogen compounds was found to be highly available. 
The ammonium salts of formic, alpha-ketoglutaric, malic, 
succinic and lactic acids showed higher rates of nitrogen 
utilization than urea and other ammonium salts possibly be­
cause of the stimulatory effect of the organic fragments of 
these salts upon nitrogen fixation by the bacteria. High 
levels of cellulose digestion were obtained when the car­
bonate, hydrochloride and acetate salts of guanldlne were 
used as the sole nitrogen source in the artificial rumen. 
Creatine and creatinine, examples of purines, also proved 
to be effective sources of nitrogen. Ck)od bacterial growth 
occurred when nitrogen was supplied as the amides of formic, 
acetic, propionic and n-butyric acids. Interestingly the 
amide of glycine proved to be an effective nitrogen source 
whereas glycine itself did not provide nitrogen to the 
bacteria. The diamides of dlcarboxyllc acids including 
oxamide, glutaramlde, malonamide, diglycolamlde and adi-
pamlde did not provide available nitrogen. Such purines 
as uric acid and allantoin were found to supply nitrogen 
to the rumen bacteria. 
Loosli al» (25) after placing sheep on a purified 
diet containing glycine as the only source of nitrogen. 
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analyzecl rumen material for the presence of the ten essen­
tial amino acids. This experiment indicated synthesis of 
all ten essential amino acids by the rumen bacteria although 
at a lower rate than when urea was used as the sole nitro­
gen source. Pearson and Smith (32) reported that when rumen 
bacteria from a fistulated steer were incubated with amrao-
niuiB bicarbonate, acifflonium sulfate and urea, the amount of 
protein synthesis as measured by precipitable protein was 
nearly twice as great with urea and ammonium bicarbonate 
as with amffionium sulfate. In a similar type experiment 
Hudman £t al. (19) reported that ammonium acetate was as 
effective as urea in stimulating protein synthesis, while 
less synthesis was noted when ammoniuin citrate and armo-
nium bicarbonate supplied the nitrogen. The use of hydro­
chloric acid to maintain the pH of the flasks containing 
afflsioni.um bicarbonate may have acted to lessen the utiliza­
tion of this compound in protein synthesis. 
Toxieity of Urea and Other Non-protein 
Hitrogen Compounds 
The aniiaals employed by Hart (1?) xvere slaughtered 
after having received, rations containing urea, ammoniura bi­
carbonate and casein for 12 months. The animal which re­
ceived 4.3 per cent of urea manifested diuresis during the 
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feeding trials and upon necropsy was found to have hyper-
trophied kidneys and necrotic areas in the liver. Evidence 
of slight kidney damage was observed in the animal whose 
ration contained 2.8 per cent of urea- So kidney damage 
vias noted among the animals receiving rations containing 
1.4- per cent urea, 11.1 per cent ammonium bicarbonate or 
11 per cent casein. Work £t (43) detected no damage to 
kidneys or livers of fattening steers fed as much as £.29 
per cent of urea. 
The work of the Wisconsin (17) and Hawaiian groups 
(43) was significant since it appeared to dejflonstrate that 
a level of urea in the ration between 2.29 per cent and 
£.6 per cent is harmful to cattle. Harris and Mitchell 
(16) reported that feeding wethers rations containing as 
much as 3.16 per cent urea did not exert any toxic effect 
over a feeding period of 110 dsys and that there was no 
histological evidence of kidney damage. 
Recently, the effects of orally administered urea to 
cattle and sheep have been studied by Dinning Jjt (10). 
These workers observed that oral administration of 40 grams 
of urea in water solution to a sheep produced a rapid rise 
in amiuonia and urea of the portal blood. The aajmonia level 
in the portal blood continued to increase during a two-hour 
observation period and reached a jaa^iaua of S.4 lallligraffis 
per cent indicating hydrolysis of urea in the rumen and 
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absorption of sunmonia through the ruinen -A'all. Twenty 
minutes after drenching cattle with 118 grama or more of 
urea, symptoms of toxicity were observed including ataxia, 
severe tetany, a retarded respiratory rate and salivation. 
Ataxia appeared in the steers when the amiaonia level of the 
systemic blood reached 2.5 milligrams per cent. Symptoms 
of toxicity became more severe as the concentrstion of 
ammonia increased and death occurred when the SjTimonia level 
reached about 4 milligrams per cent. When mixed in the feed 
amounts of urea up to 400 grams daily were consumed by steers 
without 13.1 effects. 
'file most extensive study made of acute urea toxicosis 
in sheep vjas reported by Clark £t (8). The clinical 
symptoms occurred 30 to 60 minutes after administering as 
little as 10 grams of urea directly into the rumen. She 
symptoms of toxicity were described by these workers as; 
dullness followed by hyperaesthesla, severe twitching of 
the musculature of the whole body, and bloat, followed by 
tetany of the skeletal mwculature prostration of the ani­
mal with legs extended, labored breathing and regurgitation 
of ruminal contents just prior to death. Death was found 
to be caused by an acute circulatory failure with generalized 
venous stasis- Hemorrhage under the epl- and endocardium 
were almost always found- Marked fatty degeneration of the 
liver and kidney was observed in all animals necropsied. 
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The cause of death was not certainly ascertained. However, 
intravenous injections of urea or ammonium hydroxide did not 
produce symptoms of toxicity. Dilute acetic acid adminis­
tered either intravenously or directly into the rumen pre­
vented fatal toxicity even when symptoms were advanced. 
Sheep consuming alfalfa hay tolerated larger quantities of 
urea than those receiving poor-quality grass hay. An inter­
esting observation was made by Weinstein and McDonald (39) 
when they found that urea in concentrations of from 3 to 12 
per cent of the medium had a bacteriostatic effect upon 
certain types of bacteria. It would seem that this aspect 
of urea toxicity merits further investigation. 
No ill effects resulted from feeding five steer calves 
0.02 to 0.G5 pound urea per 100 pounds of body weight daily 
in a preliminary study conducted by Briggs ^  (2). 
Gross and histological examinations of five additional 
steers fed 0.4 pound urea daily for 14 days showed no evi­
dence of kidney damage. Prom results of additional experi­
ments Briggs ^  al. (3) concluded that yearling steers re­
fused to eat enough feed containing 8 per cent urea to cause 
kidney damage. 
The feeding of 0.6 pound urea daily to dairy calves 
weighing 300 to 500 pounds (27) caused no adverse effect 
other than diuresis. Corn silage made with the addition 
of 10 pounds of urea per ton of corn ensiled was fed along 
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with concentrates and hay to dairy cows by Woodward ejt al« 
(42). One Holstein cow ate an average of 104 pounds of 
silage containing 1.17 pounds of urea daily. Postmortem 
examination revealed no evidence of harm to these cows. 
No difference in breeding history, composition or flavor 
of milk or composition of milk was found among cows fed a 
concentrate mix containing 3 per cent urea as compared 
to the basal ration containing linseed meal (35). In 
another feeding trial with dairy cattle (29) in which 25 
per cent of the total nitrogen was furnished by urea, the 
urea content of the milk closely approximated that of the 
blood and never exceeded 28 milligrams per 100 milliliters, 
an amount which would not have any deleterious effect upon 
the consumer. 
Holstein calves were grown for 222 days on a ration 
containing ammoniated sugar beet pulp in which approximately 
45 per cent of the total nitrogen of the ration was supplied 
by liquid ammonia incorporated into the beet pulp (26). No 
diuresis occurred in these calves and analysis of blood for 
15 different constituents including urea and amiajnia at 
three •^imes during the trial revealed no abnormalities. 
The internal organs pajssed federal inspection at slaughter. 
Rib, liver and kidney samples were found to be normal in 
protein, and the color and flavor of the meat were also 
normal. 
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Adaptability of Rumen Microorganisms to 
Added Nutrients or Substances 
Of the areas of study included in this thesis problem 
probably none has been less completely investigated than 
that of the adaptability of rumen microorganisms to added 
nutrients or substances. Several studies have been made 
which are closely associated with the problem. Gall e_t al. 
(15) reported that a calf fed a purified diet containing 
urea showed a rumen flora which varied microscopically from 
that of animals fed hay and grain. It was reported by 
Williams jet (40) that ruminal bacterial numbers were 
significantly lower from lambs fed a urea diet than from 
lambs fed rations containing egg protein, casein or urea 
plus methionine. 
Chance ^  al. (6) studied the effect of aureomycin on 
the total bacterial counts and on the- streptococci and 
conform groups from the rumen contents of two fistulated 
steers. It was found that a definite increase occurred in 
the total bacterial count of the rumen contents when aureo­
mycin was included in the ration. The number of rumen 
streptococci decreased, whereas the number of coliform 
organisms remained approximately the same in one steer and 
increased in the other.' Bacteriological studies of fresh 
rumen material from heifers fed aureomycin for 30 days (28) 
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revealed that total counts were about the same in all lots, 
but that the types of organisms found in the heifers receiv­
ing aureomycin were much less diverse, suggesting that the 
normal bacterial flora had been disturbed. 
Whereas the experiments reported above do Indicate 
that adaptations in types and numbers of bacteria do occur 
when changes are made in the diet of ruminants, they do not 
offer evidence of specific adaptation to utiliaation of or 
resistance to the added nutrient or substance. Lodge (24) 
has demonstrated specific adaptation of rumen microorganisms 
to the addition of aureomycin. In Jji vitro studies he re­
ported that the addition of 2.4, 1.6, 0.8 and 0.4 micrograms 
of aureomycin per milliliter of fermentation mixture in the 
artificial rumen severely inhibited cellulose digestion by 
microorganisms from cows not previously fed aureomycin. The 
same additions had comparatively little effect on the diges­
tion of cellulose by the inoculum from the aureomycin-fed 
cows. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Influence of Oral Administration of Non-pirotein 
Nitrogen Feeding Compounds upon Blood 
Ammonia and Urea Levels in Lambs 
The amount of urea recomBisnded for general use in rumi­
nant rations is limited to low levels principally because of 
the possibility of toxicity developing when high levels are 
fed. This toxicity is believed to be due to rapid libera­
tion in the rumen of the ammonia from the urea with subse­
quent absorption of ammonia into the portal blood resulting 
in an ammonia toxicity. Dinning ^  (10) have shown an 
increase in the portal and systemic blood ammonia following 
administration of a large single dose of urea to one lamb. 
Rises in the urea and ammonia of the systemic blood were 
also noted when steers were given a single dose of 100 
grams or more of urea. Clark ^  (8) in studying acute 
urea toxicity in lambs suggested that the cause of death 
was not due to absorbed ammonia but possibly to the produc­
tion of some toxic product of rumen fermentation. 
The purpose of this part of the study was to gain more 
information regarding the mechanism of urea toxicity and 
amounts required to produce toxicity. A second purpose was 
to determine whether other non-protein nitrogen compounds 
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might be leas toxic than urea and in this respect superior 
to urea as nitrogen sources in ruminant rations. The com­
pounds tested were urea, amcoonium acetate, ammonium formate, 
ammonium propionate and propionamide with limited observa­
tions being made on ammonium succinate, formamide, guani-
dine carbonate, biuret, casein and glycine. 
Materials and methods 
For the initial studies on the first five compounds 
listed above, 30 wether lambs of fine wool breeding, weigh­
ing about 75 pounds each were used. Limited observations 
were also made with the remaining compounds using 15 cross­
bred lambs. All lambs were fed a ration consisting of .25 
pound soybean oil meal, .75 pound cracked shelled corn and 
all the red clover hay of good quality they would consume. 
In testing the first five compounds the 30 wether lambs were 
allotted at random into groups of six lambs each. The 15 
crossbred lambs we^# also allotted to treatment at random. 
All compounds tested were administered on an equiva­
lent nitrogen basis, with urea being used as a standard. 
The compounds were put into solution In about a p%t of 
water and given by stomach tube. Precaution was taken to 
be sure that the end of the stomach tube v^as inserted into 
the rumen. For the initial studies feed was withheld for 
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18 hours prior to drenching, but water was available at 
all times. The initial dose level for testing was 15 
grams of urea (or its nitrogen equivalent of the other com­
pounds tested) per 100 pounds of body weight. Glark et 
(8) have shown that as little as 18 grams of urea in a 
single dose per 100 pounds body weight will cause death in 
lambs. Mditional dose levels beyond the first dose were 
increased by increments of 5 grams of urea equivalent 
until at least one-half of the six lambs allotted, per com­
pound succumbed, to treatment. This was then accepted as 
the toxic level for the compound. Due to the limited number 
of animals available it became necessary to drench some 
individual animals more than one time. In these cases at 
least ten days were allowed between drenches. 
Preliminary studies were carried out in order to deter­
mine the time after administration of the non-protein nitro­
gen compound that the blood ammonia reached its peak. 
Accordingly, four lambs were drenched with 20 grams urea 
equivalent of urea^ ammonium foinnate, ammonium propionate 
and ammonium acetate. The lambs were bled j^st prior to 
drenching and at intervals of 10, 20, 30, 50, 70 and 180 
minutes after drenching. Blood samples were taken from the 
jugular vein. As indicated in Figure 1 and Table 1 it was 
found that blood ammonia values were at a maximum at about 
^ ^ ^ 
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fatole 1. Blood levels following sub-lethal dosee of NPK compounds 
administered orally to Isjabs (micrograms per 100 milliliters) 
. CoropouadjB administered 
Bleeding Ammonium Ammoniura Ammonium 
intenrals Urea propionate Propionamide formate acetate Control 
0 time 110 123 1£9 39 62 157 
+10 mins. 162 238 97 361 410 139 
•J.20 mins. 264 217 90 409 347 121 
4-30 mins. 245 217 91 406 350 120 
t50 mins. E31 364 68 311 262 149 
4-70 mins. 217 334 86 181 203 123 
4.180 mins. 204 163 80 64 US 141 
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30 minutes after drenching. As the result all lambs drenched 
with test compounds were bled Just prior to drenching and 30 
minutes after drenching unless clinical symptoms of toxicity 
occurred in which case samples were taken more often. While 
it is realized that analysis of the systemic blood probably 
does not accurately measure the ammonia being absorbed through 
the rumen wall it does appear to give a good estimate which 
can be employed to advantage for routine determinations. 
In Figure 2 and Table 2 are recorded the effects of 
the 20 gram urea equivalent doses upon blood urea values. 
It will be noted that the rate of increase in blood urea 
was much slower than that of blood ammonia and that the 
blood urea values continued to rise throughout the three-
hour period during which samples were taken. Blood ammonia 
was determined by a micro-diffusion method, Conway (9), 
and urea by an aeration method. Van Slyke and Cullen (38). 
Based upon the findings with the first five compounds, 
limited observations were made on the last six compounds in 
regard to their effect upon blood ammonia and urea. Limited 
data were also collected on therapeutic measures attempted 
in an effort to prevent or alleviate symptoms of toxicity. 
Several animals were also drenched with urea after being 
withheld from feed for varying lengths of time. Blood 
ammonia and urea levels were thus determined in checking 
the effect of starvation. Blood ammonia and urea levels 
El 
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Table 2. Blood urea-K levels following sub-lethal dosee of NPN compounds 
administered orally to lambs (milligraifts psr 100 milliliters) 
CoiapQunds administered 
Bleeding 
intervals Urea 
Ammonium 
propionate Propionamide 
Ammonium 
formate 
Ammonium 
acetate Control 
0 time 29.61 25.26 26.56 26.52 22.84 26.46 
+10 ffiins. 32.84 26.27 26.97 23.94 25.88 
-1-20 mins. 33.86 26.50 26.86 25.50 26.06 
•••30 mlns. 33.90 27.74 28.06 34.10 25.52 26.31 
•t«&0 silns. 34.56 28.46 27.12 29.02 26.73 
•70 mins. 36.06 31.18 26.70 36.06 29.29 26.86 
•^ 180 mins. 38.82 32.81 26.42 39.43 33.78 27.84 
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were also checked on four animals administered proplonamlde 
as a drench after having received this compound in their 
ration for 49 days. All animals that died as a result of 
the tests were necropsied. All values given for blood 
ammonia and blood urea are micrograms of NH3-nitrogen 
(NH3~N) and milligrams of urea-nitrogen (urea-N) respective­
ly per 100 milliliters of whole blood. 
Results and discussion 
In Table 3 are recorded the maximum blood NH3-N values 
obtained at the various levels of administration of urea, 
ammonium propionate, ammonium acetate and ammonium formate. 
The blood NH3-N levels at which clinical symptoms of toxi­
city or death resulted are also indicated in this table-
It will be noted that no clinical symptoms of toxicity occur­
red until the blood KH3-N level rose to approximately 1000 
micrograms per 100 milliliters. Between this level and 1158 
micrograms per 100 milliliters the animals exhibited ataxia 
but recovered with one exception. This lamb received ammo­
nium propionate and the maximum recorded blood NH3-H value 
was 1076 micrograms per 100 milliliters; however, he showed 
severe symptoms of toxicity for a period much longer than 
normally observed and finally died nearly six hours after 
drenching. All other lambs whose blood NH3-H levels rose 
fable 3. Maximum recorded blood RH3-N values following oral administration of 
HPN compounds to lambs at the indicated doses of urea equivalent per 
100 pounds body weight (gamma per 100 milliliters) 
0 gms.®- 15 gme.^ 20 gms. 25 gms. 30 gms. 35 gms. 40 gms. 
Urea 147 146 
268 
139 
155 
264 
526 
425 
663 
616 
441 
1158* 
595 
2893*^  
810 
Ammonium 
propionate 
148 329 
288 
179 
172 
364 
2519^ «^ 
458 
1012« 
2925^  ^
473 
717 
1076«^ '^ 
870 
684 
Mmonium 
formate 
138 175 
185 
279 
272 
409 
704 
588 
874 
413 
758 
1003 
3355^ ^^ • 
2656"»* 
806 
3304«» 
Ammonium 
acetate 
132 175 
159 
275 
280 
410 
525 
692 
1146* 
389 
889 
479 
3114<»* 
2045*« 
2872^ ^^  
^Animals exhibited ataxia but recovered. 
»*Aniffials died. 
T^,he values for 0 grains are the blood NH3-N levels prior to drenching and for 
each compound ie an average of the same number of observations given for all 
^test levels of that compound. 
Each value given for test levels represents an observation on an individual 
animal. 
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iiigher than 1158 micrograms per 100 milliliters developed 
symptoms of acute toxicity and subsequently died. 
Fatal toxicity was first encountered with a lamb 
drenched with ammonium propionate at the 25 gram urea 
equivalent levels One lamb which received this compound 
at the 30 gram and a lamb receiving it at the 35 gram 
level also died, although an additional lamb receiving 
ammonium propionate at the 40 gram level did not show any 
clinical signs of toxicity. In the case of urea, ammonium 
formate and ammonium acetate, fatal toxicity was encoun­
tered at the 40 gram urea equivalent level- The number of 
animals succumbing to treatment at this level is shown in 
Table 3. With all the lambs that died due to treatment 
with these three compounds blood MH3-M levels rose to at 
least 2045 micrograms per 100 milliliters shortly before 
death. 
Figure 3 illustrates the regression of maximum blood 
HH3-N values upon dose levels of the toxic compounds. This 
regression represents 118 individual observations. The 
values used in this regression are the highest blood NHg-M 
values observed at any time following drenching of a lamb 
with a test compound. The rate of Increase in blood NH3-H 
values following the administration of toxic doses is pre­
sented in Figure 4 and Table 4. These summaries show that 
when lethal doses were administered the blood NH3-N values 
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fable 4. Blood 13H5-N following oral administration of lethal doses of NPH 
eoiBpounds to Isntos (gamma per 100 milliliters) 
Compounds Bleeding intervals 
administered 0 time +30 mins. -t-^O mins. +72 mins. +80 mins. +90 mins. 
Urea 187 1840 2862 3585 
181 896 1574 2893 
189 902 1274 1739 
Ammonium 140 1478 2870 3304 
formate 143 1619 £573 3355 
161 948 1251 2656 
Ammonium 183 1645 1981 2519 
propionate 147 1338 1754 2925 
146 915 992 1047 
Ammonium 147 1200 1451 2872 
acetate 153 1520 2346 3114 
167 1491 1767 2045 
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rose rapidly. The increase in blood NH3-N continued until 
the animals died. When toxic levels of the compounds were 
administered symptoms of toxicity appeared 30 to 45 minutes 
after drenching, with death usually occurring 90 to 120 
minutes after drenching. 
The rise in blood urea-H following administration of 
lethal doses of the four toxic compounds proceeded at a 
slower rate than did the ammonia values. This is shown in 
Figure 5 and Table 5. 
Data collected showed that the blood ammonia values 
of animals which survived treatment with high levels of 
the toxic compounds started decreasing about 60 minutes 
after drenching; however, blood urea values were still in­
creasing 80 minutes after drenching. Observations on ani­
mals surviving after having received toxic and nearly fatal 
doses of urea, ammonium propionate, ammonium acetate and 
ammonium formate showed that at 24 hours the blood urea 
values had not returned to normal (Figure 6 and Table 6). 
Extensive observations were also made on propionamide 
as it was included with the first five compounds tested. 
However, this compound proved to be non-toxic- Fourteen 
observations were made with this compound at levels from 
15 to 80 grams urea equivalent. The effect of this com­
pound on blood ammonia and urea is shown in Figure 7 and 
Tables 7a: and- ?b. 
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Table 5. Blood urea-^N following oral administration of lethal doses of KPN 
compounds to lambs (milligrams per 100 milliliters) 
Compounds Bleeding Intervala 
administered 0 time +30 mins. 4-60 mins. +72 mins. +80 mlns» +90 mins. 
Orea 22.60 
30.48 
EE. 74 
27.68 
38.58 
29.11 
30.26 
41.74 
31.60 
34.73 
43.39 
32.36 
Ammonium 
formate 
29.50 
23.00 
27.14 
33.6^  
25.30 
29.97 
35.28 
27.92 
33.58 
37.57 
28.03 
33.96 
Ammonium 
propionate 
27.48 
25.40 
24.60 
32.00 
28.40 
25.09 
49.29 
29.64 
26.94 
37.54 
29.96 
30.20 
Ammonium 
aoetate 
18.60 
26.04 
26.80 
20.78 
32.78 
30.97 
23.82 
34.66 
28.79 
25.43 
35.26 
32.69 
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Sable 6. Influence of oral administration of NPN compounds on blood urea-N 
values of lambs measured over extended periods (milligramB per 
100 milliliters) 
Bleeding 
intervals 
ComDOunds administered 
Urea 
Ammonium 
propionate 
Ammonium 
formate 
0 time 18.93 24.31 21.28 
+1/2 hr. 23.31 24.50 27.34 
+•1 hr. 25.52 28.55 
+1 1/2 hrs. 26.29 
+7 l/E hrs. 36.20 
+8 hrs. 50.57 
+24 hrs. 24.81 46.20 34 .14 
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Table 7a. Blood NHs-N following oral administration to lambs of substances not 
found to cause ammonia toxicity (gamma per 100 milliliters) 
Compounds administered 
Bleeding Ammonium Gruanidine 
Intervals Fonnamide succinate carbonate Biuret Glycine Casein Propionamide 
0 time 167 115 111 74 146 136 106 206 
164 57 171 119 122 203 
186 110 185 
124 204 
190 129 
169 207 
129 199 
+30 mins. 188 212 124 74 159 150 154 179 
189 346 164 113 140 171 
192 137 181 
167 
91 
202 
196 
+ 60 mins. 74 127 
119 
+90 mins. 266 102 74 126 120 234 
56 165 119 164 121 204 
114 
125 
+120 mins. 330 
315 
321 
Table 7b. Blood urea-N following oral administration to lambs of substances not 
found to cause ammonia toxicity (milligrams per 100 milliliters) 
Oompounds adminigtered 
Bleeding Ammonium Guanidine 
intervals Formamide succinate carbonate Biuret Glycine Casein Propionamide 
0 time 26.74 23.00 28.45 20.15 31.62 26.44 24.02 26.64 
21.60 21.32 25.16 33.65 28.84 20.59 
24.25 23.82 18.24 
22.88 20.62 
26.56 22.84 
26.09 23.38 
27.04 20.47 
+30 mins. 27.40 23.50 28.30 20.15 31.21 27.02 28.06 26.55 
24.02 23.00 25.16 33.45 26.39 20.54  ^
26.52 28.30 18.46 
20.68 
22.78 
24.68 
20.37 
+60 mins. 21.21 31.21 
33.45 
+90 mins. 27.18 28.17 21.27 31.33 29.80 25.56 24.22 
27.10 25.20 34.60 29.82 20.51 
+120 mins. 33.19 
27.60 
30.20 
25.10 
23.66 
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Limited observations were made upon ammonium succinate, 
formamide, guanidine carbonate, biuret, casein and glycine. 
Based upon data collected for the first five compounds 
these compounds were given initially at or near a urea 
equivalent dose level that had previously produced toxicity. 
In the case of formamide three dose levels were used, two 
dose levels for guanidine carbonate, ammonium succinate and 
biuret with one dose level being used with casein and gly­
cine. Ihe results of drenching with these compounds on 
blood ammonia and urea levels are given In Figure 7 and 
Tables 7a and 7b. The average of dose levels are recorded 
as there appeared to be little difference due to level. No 
substantial rise was noted with any of these compounds sug­
gesting that the ammonia was released by these compounds in 
the digestive tract slowly if at all. In no Instance with 
these compounds did clinical symptoms of toxicity occur. 
However, with the guanidine carbonate both animals died the 
nlg^t following drenching. Eight hours after drenching these 
animals had appeared normal. Kutscher and Ackermann (23) 
reported on animal guanidine toxicity. 
Clark (8) reported that acetic acid when admin­
istered intravenously or orally with urea would prevent urea 
toxicity. In the present study it was found that acetic 
acid when administered simultaneously as a drench with levels 
of urea, ammonium formate and ammonium acetate which had 
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previously proven toxic caused distinctly lower blood ammo­
nia values than when the non-protein nitrogen compounds were 
administered alone. Furthermore no clinical symptoms of 
toxicity occurred. The effect of the simultaneous dose of 
acetic acid and toxic nitrogen compounds upon blood ammonia 
values is shown in Figure 8 and Table 8. One normal acetic 
acid was administered on an equivalent urea ammonia molar 
basis. One lamb drenched with 80 grams of acetic acid along 
with a toxic dose of urea (40 grams) remained off feed for 
about 24 hours; however, no symptoms of urea toxicity appear­
ed. 
Attempts to alleviate urea toxicity once the symptoms 
appeared were not completely successful. Administration of 
acetic acid alleviated symptoms of toxicity in two animals 
that had been dosed xvith toxic levels of urea. One animal 
was exhibiting ataxia and the other had collapsed. Piowever, 
toxicity could not be arrested if the animals were in a state 
of tetany. The results of these attempts to alleviate symp­
toms of toxicity are summarized in Figure 9. 
Intravenous diffusions of 100 and 300 milliliters of 
1 normal acetic acid immediately following drenching with a 
toxic level of urea did not prevent fatal toxicity. This 
is in contrast with the findings of Clark ejt (8) who 
prevented urea toxicity by intravenous administration of 
acetic acid although they did not state the anounts of 
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Table 8. Blood SIH3-H following simultaneous oral administration of NPN conipounde 
and acetic acid to lambs (gamma per 100 milliliters) 
Bleed- SOg.urea 
ing + 
inter- SOg.acetlc 
vals acid 
30g.urea 
+ 
45g.acetic 
acid 
30g.urea 
+ 
60g.acetic 
acid 
40g.urea 
80g.acetic 
acid 
40g.ammonium 
formate + 
40g.acetic 
acid 
40g.ammonium 
acetate + 
40g.acetic 
acid 
0 time 206 172 147 167 157 179 
•••30 mins. 195 290 150 147 557 246 
+90 mins. 400 568 
CO 0
 
H
 
+
 mins. 217 
+120 mins. 425 
+132 mins. 181 
+144 mins. 203 
+ 240 mins. 329 
+ 264 mins. 245 
+ 282 mins. 380 
+300 mins. 181 
0
 
CO +
 mins. 156 
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acetic acid used. 
The effect of dosing with high levels of urea upon 
animals that had been held off feed for varying lengths of 
time was also checked. 'I'here were two animals per treatment 
except where fatal toxicity was encountered. Tahle 9 shows 
that withholding feed from one to 24 hours did not have any 
pronounced effect on blood HH3-N levels. However, there was 
some suggestion that after a 24-hour fast the high dose 
levels of urea were somewhat more toxic. 
Table 9, The effect of administration of urea at various 
time intervals after feeding upon maximum blood 
amnfflnia values of lambs (gamma per 100 milli­
liters) 
Dose level 
(gms. urea/ Time of administration after feeding 
100 lbs. wt.) 1 hour 18 hours S4 hours 
30 154 626 384 
35 827 800^ '» 1095*^  
40 Fatal Fatal 
toxicity toxicity 
^Outward symptoms of toxicity in one of two animals repre­
sented (animal recovered). 
•»-»Outward symptoms of toxicity in this animal (acetic acid 
administered to prevent fatal toxicity). 
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In an additional study blood samples were taken from 
four lambs after they had been drenched with propionamide. 
Two of these lambs received 40 grams urea equivalent and two 
received 80 grams urea equivalent of propionamide. All four 
lambs treated in this study had been receiving propionamide 
in their ration at a level of 46 per cent of the protein 
equivalent for 49 days. The purpose of this part of the 
study was to determine whether or not ammonia was released 
more rapidly into the blood of these larabs as a result of 
their having received propionamide in their diet. Tables 
10 and 11 reveal that at the 40 gram level of administra­
tion there was only a slight increase in blood ammonia ajid 
urea levels. However, at the 80 gram level of administra­
tion there was an appreciable increase in blood ammonia and 
urea levels 30 minutes after drenching. These results differ 
from those recorded when propionamide was administered to 
lambs that had not received propionamide in the ration, in 
that in these instances essentially no increase In either 
blood aJEmonia or urea were found. 
Results presented above show blood ammonia to be a 
rather critical measurement of the toxicity of KPN compounds. 
As dose levels of the toxic compounds x-;ere increased a rise 
was noted in blood ammonia. Analysis of the data show a 
correlation coefficient of 0.94 indicating a high degree of 
association between blood ammonia values and the dose level 
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Table 10. Blood NHx-N of lambs drenched with propion 
amide after having received it in the 
ration for 49 days (gamma per 100 
milliliters) 
Bleeding Blood 
Lamb no • interval Dose level NH3-K 
148 0 time 40 g ./cwt. 120 
ti +30 mins. tt M 137 
149 0 time M ri 112 
M +30 mins. t< H 161 
140 0 time 80 g./cwt. 140 
M +30 mins. li li 316 
12E 0 time ti II 196 
H +30 mins. M H 382 
Table 11* Blood urea-N of lambs drenched with propion-
amide after having received it in the 
ration for 49 days (milligrams per 
100 milliliters) 
Lamb no. 
Bleeding 
interval Dose level 
Blood 
urea-K 
148 0 time 40 g./owt. 14 .00 
II +30 mins. ii H 14 .92 
149 0 time II 11 15 .51 
II +30 mins. f< H 15 .91 
140 0 time 80 g./cwt. 19 .27 1) +30 mins. tt M 23 .04 
122 0 time It H El .62 
li +30 mins. II H 25 .41 
of the toxic compounds. This information suggests that 
the animals actually succumb to a toxicity resulting from 
ammonia. The most toxic compounds were urea, ammonium 
formate, ammonium propionate and sjnmonium acetate. These 
four compounds -were nearly equivalent in toxicity when 
considered on an equal nitrogen basis with perhaps ammo­
nium propionate being the most toxic of the four. The toxic 
level of these four compounds when administered as a single 
drench was about 40 grams of urea equi%'alent per 100 pounds 
of body weight. 
The lambs in this study appeared to be able to stand 
blood KH3-H values of about 1000 micrograms per 100 milli­
liters of whole blood without showing outvjard symptoms. 
Normal blood NHg-N levels were between 80 and 250 micro­
grams (average, 148). If blood NH3-N values went no higher 
than 1150 micrograms per 100 milliliters nearly sll the 
animals survived. Just prior to death blood KH3-N values 
of 2 to 3.5 milligrams per cent were recorded. These 
observations Indicate that the critical range of blood 
ammonia has rather narrow limits. The KH3~K values re­
ported in this thesis are considerably lower than those 
reported by Dinning et al. (10). It should be pointed out 
that the microdiffusion technique used in this experiment 
is much m^ore sensitive for blood MH3-N than the older 
areation methods. 
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When large doses of the toxic non-protein nitrogen 
compounds were given it was possible to measure an increase 
in the blood ammonia 15 minutes after doeing. Tliis indi­
cated an extremely rapid liberation of the ammonia from the 
non-protein nitrogen compounds. Tlie first clinicpl symptoms 
appeared at about 30 to 45 minutes after dosing. Tlie ani­
mals at this time became restless and shortly afterward 
exhibited ataxia. These symptoms v;ere usually of 10 to 15 
minutes duration after which the animals collapsed. During 
this stage of toxicity labored breathing Vvss encountered, 
accompanied by frothing at the mouth. Bloating sometimes 
occurred during this period suggesting a cessation of rumen 
motility. Usually about 25 minutes after collapse the ani­
mals went into tetany. Labored breathing continued and 
bloating was obvious. The skin of the animals took on a 
blue color which suggested anoxia. Death usually occurred 
one and one-half to two hours after dosing. The most con­
sistent findings upon necropsy of animals succumbing to 
toxic doses of the non-protein nitrogen compounds are de­
scribed below. Extensive epicardial and endocardial 
hemorrhages were nearly always found. The blood vessels 
ivere usually cyanotic. A swollen and congested condition 
was present in most of the kidneys examined. A brownish 
discoloration of the blood was prevalent in many of the 
animals suggesting nsethemoglobin formation. Some 
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hemorrhagic conditions were noted in the abomasum and intes­
tinal tract. The clinical symptoms of toxicity and necropsy 
findings are similar to those reported by Clark _et (8). 
Several of the compounds tested appeared to be non-toxic 
in respect to rapid liberation of aaiaonia- The ammonium 
salts of the organic acids >.ere toxic «ith one exception. 
Aarnoniuffi succinate proved to be non-toxic- At present the 
reason for its lov» toxicity is unknown. The exaides (pro-
pionajoalde, formsjXiide, biuret) were non-toxic. This is pre­
sumably due to a lack, of amidases in the rumen. The adminis­
tration of propiona'aide at high levels to lacibs already re­
ceiving this compound in the ration resulted in moderate in­
creases in blood aramcnia and urea, suggesting an adaptation 
of the rumen inicroorganisms to the release of the ajoiiaonia 
nitrogen. This suggestion was confirmed by later experi­
ments reported in this thesis. Urea which is a diamide of 
carbonic acid was highly toxic- However, this may be ex­
plained on the basis of the high urease activity of the 
rumen contents which readily liberates the urea ammonia. 
The amidine guanidine carbonate was not toxic in respect to 
aiflfflonia toxicity but did cause death of the animals. This 
was apparently a specific toxicity of guanidine rather than 
ammonia toxicity. The amine glycine was non-toxic. Belasco 
(1) has shown that the nitrogen of glycine is not available 
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to rumen microorganisms. Hoflund _et £d. (18) reported that 
a sheep which had been on a poor diet died folio-wing adminis­
tration of casein. In the study reported in this thesis, 
hov/ever, no rise in blood ammonia was noted when casein v.'as 
administered at a .30 gran urea equivalent dose level. The 
nutrition of this laab i?aa good, although it had been with­
held from feed 18 hours prior to drenching. 
Summary 
Ten non-protein nitrogen corapoundE wers administered 
orally to lambs for purposes of determining their toxicity. 
These compounds wers administered in progressively larger 
doses and blood samples were taken at varying Intervals 
following administration. Ammonia and urea nltr-ogen were 
determined on 350 blood samples taken from 30 lambs in 
studying the toxicity of urea, ammonium formate, aiaBonium 
acetate, ammonium propionate and propionamide. Limited 
observations were made upon 15 lambs using ammonium succinate, 
formamide, guanidine carbonate, biuret and glycine. In all 
cases except with guanidine carbonate, toxicity ys&s asso­
ciated with large increases in blood ammonia nitrogen, with 
the critical level being about 1 milligram per 100 milli­
liters of blood. Administration of urea, ammonium formate, 
ammonium acetate and ammonium propionate at a level of about 
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40 grams urea equivalent resulted in fatal toxicity. Fatal 
toxicity not associated with an increase In blood ammonia 
nitrogen was observed after administration of guanidlne 
carbonate at the 30 gram urea equivalent level. Little if 
any increase in blood ammonia and urea nitrogen attended 
the administration of the other compounds except where large 
doses of propionamide were administered to lambs receiving 
this compound in the ration in which case moderate increases 
in blood ammonia and urea nitrogen resulted- Symptoms of 
fatal toxicity were alleviated by oral administration of 
adequate amounts of acetic acid. 
Value of Several Non-protein Hitrogen Compounds as 
Protein Substitutes in Lamb Fattening Rations 
Part I. &roup Feeding Trials 
Several non-protein nitrogen compounds other than urea 
have been used as nitrogen sources in the nutrition of 
ruminants. Of all non-protein nitrogen compounds urea has 
been used by far the most widely as a nitrogen source in 
ruminant rations. It seemed desirable to compare the effi­
ciency of urea and several other non-protein nitrogen com­
pounds as protein substitutes as well as to compare these 
compounds with protein from conventional sources, since the 
experimental data from these types of comparisons are 
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scarce. It is believed that if competition between ruminants 
and non-ruminants for protein concentrates becomes more in­
tense, information as to the comparative efficiency of non­
protein nitrogen compounds as protein substitutes will be­
come more valuable-
Materials and methods 
This study consisted of tv/o group feeding experiments. 
In Experiment I, 50 feeder lambs averaging about 75 pounds 
in weight were allotted into five lots of ten lambs each. 
The experimental rations appear in Table 12. At the start 
of the test period each lamb received two pounds of corn 
silage plus one pound of the experimental ration daily. The 
amount of corn silage was decreased and the amount of experi­
mental ration increased at two or three-day intervals so 
that by the fourteenth day of the test the lambs were re­
ceiving the experimental ration alone. The five non-protein 
nitrogen compounds fed in this trial were urea, ammonium 
propionate, formamide, propionamide and ammonium formate. 
Experiment II included all the compounds tested in Experi­
ment I except that ammonium acetate was substituted for 
formamide- The ammonium acetate lots were replicated in 
Experiment II since no previous feeding trial had been 
conducted with this compound. In addition positive and 
I'atole 12. Experimental rations group fed to lambs in Experiment I (expressed 
in pounds) 
Urea 
Amffionium 
propionate Formamide Propionamide 
Ammonium 
formate 
Corn cobs 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 SO.000 
Clover hay 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 
Corn (cracked) 40.000 40.000 40.000 40.000 40.000 
Molasses (cane) 25.928 25.928 25.928 25 .928 25.928 
Live yeast .002 .002 .002 .002 .002 
Mono-calcium phosphate .600 .800 .800 .800 .800 
Limestone .800 .800 .800 .800 .800 
Salt (iodized) .150 .150 .150 .150 .150 
Trace minerals .080 .080 .080 .080 ..080 
Vitamin A and D oil .040 .040 .040 .040 .040 
Urea 2.200 — 
Ammonium propionate — 8.234 — 
Formamide 3.014 mm 
Propionamide -— 4.803 
Ammonium formate mm*- 4.154 
Total 
Per cent protein 
100.000 
11.51 
106.034 
11.59 
100.814 
11.64 
102.603 
11.61 
101.954 
11.63 
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negative control ots were included (Table 13). Tventy lambs 
averaging about 70 pounds in weight were fed per lot in 
Experiment II. These animals were brought on feed slowly, 
but no corn silage was fed as in Experiment I. In both 
experiments the non-protein nitrogen compounds furnished 
50 per cent of the dietary nitrogen. Fourteen-day indi­
vidual weights were taken for lambs in both experiments. 
Results and discussion 
The results of Experiments I and II are summarized in 
Tables 14 and 15. The difference in daily gain between the 
lambs receiving urea and those receiving ammonium propionate 
in Experiment I "ifjas significant (P<.05), and the differ­
ence in i^ain between the urea lambs and those receiving 
formamide was highly significant (P<.01). Differences in 
daily gain between the lambs receiving urea and those re­
ceiving ammonium formate and propionamide were not statis­
tically significant. It will be noted in Table 14 that 
the lambs fed the urea and ammonium formate rations con­
sumed the most feed, 3.61 pounds daily in each case. The 
lambs receiving formamide consumed less feed than lambs on 
any ottier treatment. Although some difficulty was experi­
enced in keeping the ammonium propionate lambs on full-feed, 
all other lots consumed progressively more feed during the 
Table 13. Experimental rations group fed to lambs in Experiment II® (expressed 
in pounds) 
Conven­ Low 
tional nitrogen Ammonium Propi­ Ammonium Ammonium 
ration ration Urea propionate on amide formate acetate 
Ground corn cotos 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 
Clover hay 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
Gane molasses 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 
Cracked shelled corn 27 .66 42.90 40.70 33.20 36.83 38.27 37.14 
Mono-calcium phosphate i .75 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Salt (iodized) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Trace minerals .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 • 10 
Soybean oil meal 15.50 — 1.50 .75 .50 .75 
Urea 2.20 
Ammonium propionate — — 8.20 — 
Propionamide — — — 5.32 — 
Ammonium formate — — . — — 4.13 — — 
Ammonium acetate — — — — — 5.00 
To tal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Per cent protein 11.58 6.07 11.64 11.64 11.63 11.63 11.60 
Per cent KPN 
— 
5.76 5.74 5.75 5.75 5.70 
®^ 50 milliliters vitsjnin A and D oil added to each ration. 
Table 14. Effect of group feeding non-protein nitrogen compounds upon growth, 
feed consumption and feed efficiency of lambs - Experiment, I 
Urea 
Ammonium 
propionate Forraaraide Propionamide 
Afflmonium 
formate 
Av. initial weight lb. 74.4 73.0 74.6 73.7 73.4 
Av. final weight lb. 96.0 85.4 80.9 88.6 97.0 
Gain per lamb lb. 21.6 12.4 6.3 14.9 23.6 
Daily gain per lamb lb. .39 ,2£ .11 .27 .42 
Daily feed consumption®' lb. 3.61 2.66 2.38 3.08 3.61 
Feed per pound gain lb. 9.35 12.0 21.04 11.53 8.65 
Initial number of lambs 10^  10 10^  lOC 10 
.^ These amounts include about .25 pound corn silage, 
^One lamb removed from lot due to sickness; estimated feed consumed charged to 
the treatment. 
°T¥0 laffiDs died late in experiment; weig^ ht gains ©Jid estimated feed consumption 
calculated to the weigh day preceding death. 
Table 16. Effect of group feeding non-protein nitrogen compounds upon growth, 
feed consumption and feed efficiency of lambs®^ - Experiment II 
Conven­
tional 
ration 
Low 
nitrogen 
ration Urea 
Ammonium 
propionate 
Ammoniiim 
acetate 
Propion-
amide 
Ammonium 
formate 
Av. initial wt. lb . 73.9 74.7 77.6 77.0 77.8 77.0 76.1 
Av. final wt. lb . 103.4 85.2 94.8 99 .8 100.6 98.2 99.5 
Gain per lamb lb . 29.5 10.5 17.2 22.8 22.8 21.2 23.4 
Daily gain per 
lamb lb .40 .14 .23 .31 .31 .29 •31 
Feed consumption 
per lamb lb 3.54 2.78 3.15 3.32 3.37 3.28 3.40 
Feed per pound 
gain lb 8.64 19.14 13.16 10.61 10.64 11.13 10.76 
Initial number 
of laiflbs 20 20 20 20® 40 20 20 
®One lamb died during the experiment; weight gains and estimated feed consumption 
calculated to the weigh day preceding death. 
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trial, fhe feed efficiency data from Experiment I indicates 
that greater feed efficiency was directly associated with 
body weight gains. The lambs receiving ammonium formate 
showed the greatest feed efficiency with the urea-fed lambs 
next. 
In Experiment II the daily gains for the lambs receiv­
ing the conventional protein ration were significantly 
higher {P<.05) than for the lambs receiving ammonium ace­
tate and propionamide, and were markedly higher (P< .01) 
than for the lambs receiving urea. No statistically signif­
icant difference existed between the gains of the conven­
tional protein-fed lambs and those receiving either ammonium 
formate or ammonium propionate. It was found that the gains 
of all lambs except those receiving urea were considerably 
higher (P<. .01) than the gains of the low nitrogen negative 
control lambs. The data would surest that except in the 
case of urea the nitrogen of the non-protein nitrogen com­
pounds xifas utilized in growth and fattening although not to 
the extent of the nitrogen from natural sources. It should 
be explained that the average -weight gains of the urea lambs 
was reduced by three lambs on this treatment one of which 
failed to gain and two of which lost weight steadily during 
the trial. It was questionable whether the response of 
these three lambs was due to treatment. Although significant 
differences in wei^t gains existed between the control 
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lambs (positive axid negative) and some of the other rations 
as Indicated above, no significant differences in ii?eight 
gains existed among lambs receiving the non-protein nitrogen 
compounds in Experiment II. As in Experiment I, feed effi­
ciency was closely associated viith weight gain, with the 
greatest feed efficiency being recorded for the lambs on 
the conventional protein ration and the lowest by the nega­
tive control lambs. The feed efficiency among the lambs 
receiving the non-protein nitrogen compounds was quite 
similar with the exception of the urea lambs for which the 
feed efficiency was somewhat lower than the rest. 
From the results of the first feeding experiment 
formamide was eliminated from consideration in further 
group feeding trials since the lambs appeared not to relish 
this compound and gained poorly on it. Although the weight 
gains for the lambs receiving ammonium propionate were sig­
nificantly lower than for the urea control lambs it was 
decided to include this compound in the second feeding 
experiment. Results of the second feeding experiment indi­
cated no statistically significant differences among weight 
gains for lambs fed ammonium formate, proplonamlde, ammonium 
acetate, ammoniuBi propionate or urea, although significant 
differences in weight gains were found to exist between the 
lambs receiving conventional protein and those receiving 
urea, propionamlde and ammonium acetate. It appeared from 
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these tvs'o experiments that several non-protein nitrogen 
compounds might be equally efficient as protein substitutes 
in lamb fattening rations. Toxicity studies conducted con­
currently with these feeding tests modified this conclusion. 
Summary 
Two feeding experiments were conducted with fattening 
lambs in which 50 per cent of the protein equivalent of 
the jr-ations was furnished by urea, airmonlum acetate, gmrno-
niuffi propionate, ammonium fomate, for-asamide or proplonamide. 
Formamide was found to be inferior to the other compounds 
tested as messured by weight gains. In one experiment 
ammonium propionate supported significantly smsller weight 
gains thsn did the urea control ration, but in a second 
experiment this compound was equal to the other non~prot8in 
nitrogen compounds tested. i^Jlth the exceptions indicated 
above there v.'ere no great differences in weight gains among 
lambs receiving any of the compounds. The lambs receiving 
rations in v/iiloh protein case entirely from natural sources 
gained more rapidly than did lambs receiving non-protein 
nitrogen compounds. 
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Value of Several Kon~protein Nitrogen Cornpoiinds as 
Protein Substitutes in Larab Fattening Rations 
Part II. Individual Feeding Trial 
In the group feeding trials preceding this experiment 
comparisons -ivere made between lamb rations in which all the 
protein was furnished from natural sources and rations in 
x-iihich one-half the protein equivalent vfas furnished by one 
of several non-protein nitrojjen compounds. In these trials 
it was found that v.jeight gains among lambs receiving the 
non-protein nitrogen compounds xvere in most instances nearly 
as high as the weight gains of lanibs receiving the conven­
tional ration except during the first tvi-o or three xfeekis of 
the feeding period. It appeared that the lambs required a 
two or three i^eek period to adapt themselves to the non­
protein nitrogen compounds. It seeaied desirable to deter­
mine vjhether this adjustment period could either be reduced 
or eliminated by reducing the proportion of nitrogen furnish­
ed by the non-protein nitrogen compounds. On the basis of 
favorable results -rfith propionamide in the previous feeding 
trials snd especially because of its non-toxicity this com­
pound was selected for use in this individual lamb feeding 
trial with urea being fed at identical levels as a control 
compound• 
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Materials and methods 
Forty-three laicbs averaging "between 75 and 80 pounds In 
v;eight were obtained for this experisent. Ilie lambs were 
vaccinated for enterotoxemia prior to the start of the 
e":periraent and v;ere fed clover hay, shelled, corn and soy­
bean oil sienl for a period of about tv/o weeks before the 
experisent actually started on July 8, 1954. The lambs were 
randomly allotted to treatnent an-f. to feeding stalls. All 
lambs Kere individually fed and all treotments were repli­
cated. Urea and propionsmide were each fed at tvo Identical 
levels on a nitrogen basis (15 and 30 per cent of the pro­
tein equivalent of the ration). Positive and negative 
control rations•were also included, the experimental 
rations appear in fable 16. Individual feed consumption 
aiid individual 14-day body v/elghts were recorded. 
Results and diacugslon 
The results of the experiment are summarized in Table 
17. The differences in rate of gain among laiabs in this 
experiment were analysed £?tatistically with the following 
results; 
propionamide versus Urea - Not significant 
Goiiventional versus Propionamlde (both levels) -
Not significant 
Table 16. Experimental rations indivlaually fed to lambs®^( expressed in pounds) 
Low 30^ of 15^ of 
nitrogen protein protein 
ration from urea from urea 
30^  of 
pro tein 
from 
propion-
aroide 
15^  of 
protein 
from 
propion-
amide 
100^  of pro­
tein from 
natural 
sources 
G-round corn cobs 16. 00 16. 00 16. 00 16. 00 16. 00 16. 00 
Clover-timothy hay 20, .00 EO. 00 20. 00 20. 00 20. ,00 20. 00 
Cane molasses 19 .00 19. 00 18. 00 17, .00 17. 00 17. 00 
Cracked shelled corn 42 .20 40, .75 38. 35 41. 33 38, .64 35. 95 
Soybean oil meal 1. 00 1. 25 5. 25 1. 25 5. 25 9. 25 
Iodized salt 1. 00 1-.00 1, .00 1. 00 1. 00 1 .00 
Mono-calciuia phosphate .80 1  .80 .80 .80 .80 .80 
Urea — 1. *2Q .60 mm-lm — — 
Propionamlde 2 • .62 1. 31 
I'otal 100,00 H
 
O
 
o
 
.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Per cent protein 7.38 10. 51 10.51 10.51 10.51 10.52 
"^10 grams of vitariiin A concentrate (containing 5,000 International Units of vitamin 
A acetate per gram) added per 100 pounds of ration. 
Table 17. Effect of individual feeding of urea and propionamlde upon growth, 
feed consumption and feed efficiency of lambs 
Conventional ration 
Lamb no* 11 21 31 41 51 61 71 81 Average 
Initial wt. lb. 91 86 83 81.5 81 82 81 77 .5 82.9 
Final wt. lb. 120 .5 123 .5 109 .5 107.5 102.5 lis 111 105 111.9 
Sain per lamb lb. 29 .5 3? .5 26 .5 26 21.5 34 30 27 .5 29.0 
Daily gain 
per lamb lb. .53 .65 .47 .46 .38 .61 . 54 .49 .52 
Feed consump­
tion per Isunb lb. 4 .21 4 .42 3 .67 3.77 3.35 4 .27 3 .68 3 .83 3.90 
Feed per 
pound gain lb. 8 .00 6 .60 7 .75 8.12 8.72 7 .03 6 .87 7 .80 7.51 
Lotf nitrogen ration 
Lamb no. 12 22 32 42 52 62 72 
initial wt. lb. 89 .5 86 .5 83 83.5 79.5 75 • 78 82.4 
Final v^t. lb. 115 109 113 101.5 98 91 • u 92 102.9 
Gain per lamb lb. 25 .5 22 .5 30 18 18.5 16 14 20.5 
Daily gain 
per Ismb lb. .46 . 40 .54 .32 .33 .29 .25 .37 
Feed consump 
tion per lamb lb. 4 .21 3 .42 4 . 04 3.46 3.09 3 .45 3 .56 3.81 
Feed per 
pound gain lb. 9 .25 8 .51 7 ,55 10.78 9.35 IE .06 14 .25 9.88 
Table 17. (Continued) 
ProDlonamlde. 15 per cent of protein equivalent 
Lamb no. 13 83 33 43 53 63 73 Average 
Initial vjt. lb. 88 84 83.5 81 76.5 76 78 81 
Final v;t. lb. 118 107 110 106 98.5 99 100 . 5 105.6 
Gain per lamb lb. 30 E3 26.5 25 2£ 23 £2.5 24.6 
Daily gain 
.47 per lamb lb. .54 »41 .45 .39 . 41 .40 .44 
Feed oonsump-
tlon per iamb lb. 4 .31 3.62 3.90 4.08 3.32 3.33 3.49 3.72 
Feed per 
pound gain lb. 8 .05 8.80 8.25 9.14 8.45 8,11 8.69 8.48 
Propionamide. 30 per cent of protein equivalent 
Lamb no. 14 24 34 44 54 64 74 
Initial wt. lb. 92 .5 88 85.5 84 78 81.5 77 83.8 
Final wt. lb. 124 121.5 120 106 100.5 112 99 111.9 
Gain per,lamb lb. 31 .5 53.5 34.5 22 22.5 30.5 22 28.1 
Dally gain 
per lamb lb. .56 .60 .62 .39 .40 .54 .39 .50 
Feed eonsump-
tion per lamb lb. 3 .97 4.33 4.20 3.72 4.10 4 • 32 3.35 4.00 
Feed per 
pound gain lb. 7 .06 7.24 6.81 9.48 10.20 7.93 8.52 7.98 
fable 17. (Continued) 
Urea. 15 per cent of protein equivalent 
Lajab no. 15 25 35 45 55 65 75 Average 
Initial wt. lb. 90.5 84 .5 81 80 . 6 81.5 80.5 74,5 81.9 
Final wt. lb. 116 105 109.5 110 104.5 102 94 105.9 
Grain per lamb lb. 25.5 20.5 2S.5 29 .5 23 21.5 19.5 24 
Daily gain 
per laiab lb. »46 .3? .51 .53 .41 .38 .35 .43 
Feed consump­
tion per laab lb. 4.11 3.56 4.E1 4 .25 3.27 3.38 3.21 3.71 
Feed per 
pound gain lb. 9.0E 9.73 8.g6 8 .07 7.96 8.79 9.23 8.66 
Urea. 30 per cent of protein equlv a,; Lent 
Lamb no. 16 26 36 46 56 66 76 Average 
Initial Mt. lb. 86.5 90 81 84 .5 80 79 76.5 82.5 
Final lift. lb. 121 108.5 95 114 105 110.6 100.5 107.8 
S-aln per lamb lb. 34.5 18.5 14 29 .5 25 31.5 24 25.3 
Daily gain 
per lamb lb. .62 .33 .25 .53 .45 .56 .43 .45 
Feed consump­
tion per laab lb. 4.40 3.55 3.99 4 .46 4.34 4.59 3.42 4.11 
Feed per 
pound gain lb. 7.14 10.76 15.96 8 .46 9.72 8.16 7.98 9.10 
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Conventional versus Urea ("both levels) - Not 
significant 
Conventional versus Lov Nitrogen - (p<.01} 
Low nitrogen versus Propionamide (both levels) -
(P-C.05) 
Low nitrogen versus Urea (both levels) - Kot 
significant 
Differences due to levels for KPN compound -
Not significant 
From sn examination of Table 17 and of the statistical 
results it say be seen that the differences in rate of gain 
between the lambs fed the conventional retion and those fed 
urea or propionaaxiide were not statisticslly signifiesnt. 
Neither were the differences in gsln Bignlficsnt between 
lambs fed propionamide and those fed urea, although the 
actual gains favored the propionamide-fefi lambs. The dif­
ferences in gain between the le-sbs receiving the conventional 
ration and those receiving low nitrogen ration i^ere highly 
significB^t (p <.01). In comparing the rates of gain of the 
lambs fed the low nitrogen ration with the lambs fed propion-
aiiiide it was found that the differences were Bignificant 
(p<.05). Ho statistical significance was found to exist 
between gains of lambs fed urea 8.nd those fed the low nitro­
gen ration. It tms also found that no statiBtically signifi­
cant difference existed in rates of gain of lambs fed either 
non-protein nitrogen compound at the 15 per cent level as 
compared to the 30 per cent level. 
It is believed that the primary reason that the lambs 
fed the non-protein nitrogen compounds in this experiment 
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compared so favorably in weight gains with the lambs re­
ceiving the conventional ration was because they gained 
well during the first two weeks of the experiment and did 
not appear to require a period for adaptation to the com­
pounds. Another reason was that a small amount of soybean 
oil meal was included in each of the non-protein nitrogen 
rations. The meal is believed to have furnished growth 
factors stimulatory to the rumen bacteria. 
Under the conditions of this experiment, therefore, the 
non-toxic non-protein nitrogen compound propionamide when 
fed at the moderate levels of 15 and 30 per cent of the 
protein equivalent supported weight gains in lambs slightly 
superior to urea and essentially as high as the conventional 
protein ration. 
High feed consumption and feed efficiency were directly 
associated with high rate of gain except in the case of the 
30 per cent level of urea. In this case although feed con­
sumption was high feed efficiency was comparatively low. 
With the low nitrogen ration feed consumption was good but 
feed efficiency was comparatively poor. The feed efficiency 
on the conventional ration and 30 per cent level of propion­
amide were considered very good. 
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Stammary 
Forty-three lambs v?ere individually fed rations contain­
ing urea and propionamide at levels of 15 and 30 per cent of 
the protein equivalent for 56 days. The lambs fed the con­
ventional ration gained an average of .52 pounds per day. 
The lambs fed the 30 per cent level of propionaaiide gained 
essentially as well as the lambs fed the conventional ration. 
The lambs on the other rations gained as follows: 15 per 
cent level of propionamide, .44j 15 per cent level of urea, 
,43; 30 per cent level of urea, .45; and the low nitrogen 
negative control, .37 pounds per day. 
Value of Several Non-protein Nitrogen Compounds as 
Protein Substitutes in Lamb Fattening Rations 
Part III. Nitrogen Balance Study 
The primary objective of this phase of the research was 
to evaluate growth data by doing a nitrogen balance study on 
several lambs. A secondary objective was to extend the pre­
vious study of the usefulness of several non-protein nitrogen 
compounds as substitutes for conventional protein in lamb 
fattening rations. Ihe compounds studied were urea, ammonium 
propionate, formamide, propionamide and ammonium formate. 
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Materials and methods 
Thirty-five western wether lambs averaging about 65 
pounds in weight were obtained as experimental animals in 
January, 1953. They were weighed, ear tagged and vaccinated 
against enterotoxemia prior to the beginning of the experi­
ment. The Iambs were allotted to pens according to weight 
and rcxndoffily assigned to individual feeding stalls. 
The rations fed are listed in Table 18. In the rations 
containing the non-protein nitrogen compounds, these com­
pounds furnished 50 per cent of the dietary nitrogen. Tv^ o 
control rations were used, one a conventional lamb fatten­
ing ration and the other a ration similar to those contain­
ing the non-protein nitrogen compounds except that the non­
protein nitrogen compounds were deleted. 
The lambs were placed on the experimental rations early 
in February, 1953. After two weeks one animal from each of 
the seven ration groups was removed from the pen and placed 
in a metabolism cage. These seven lambs were then fed for 
a preliminary period of three days at slightly reduced in­
takes of feed. A seven-day collection period followed the 
three-day preliminary period. Feces and urine were collected 
and subsequently analyzed for nitrogen-
At the end of the seven-day collection period the seven 
lambs were returned to their respective pens and seven more 
Table 18. Experimental rations, with non-protein nitrogen compounds fed to lambs 
(expressed in pounds) 
Conven­
tional 
ration 
NPN 
deleted Urea 
Ammonium 
propionate Formajnide 
Propion­
amide 
Ammonium 
fonnate 
Ground oorn cobs - 20.410 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 
Clover hay 50.000 10.200 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 
Corn (cracked) 3g.lE8 40.988 40.000 40.000 40.000 40.000 40.000 
Molasses (cane) 10.000 26.530 25.928 25.928 25.928 25.928 25.928 
S.B.O.M. 6.000 mmmm M M  
Live yeast .002 .002 .002 .002 .002 .002 .002 
Mono-calcium phosphate .800 .800 .800 .800 .800 .800 .800 
Limestone .800 .800 .800 .800 .800 .800 .800 
Salt (iodized) .150 .150 .150 .150 .150 .150 .150 
Irace minerals .080 .080 .080 .080 .080 .080 .080 
Vitamin A and D oil .040 .040 .040 .040 .040 .040 .040 
Urea •— — 2.200 — —- — — 
Ammonium propionate 8.234 ... 
Pormamide — — — 3.014 — 
propionamide — — — 4.803 -— 
Ammonium formate 4.154 
Total 
Per cent protein 
100.000 
11.60 
100.000 
5.87 
100.000 
11.60 
106.034 
11.60 
100.814 
11.60 
102.603 
11.60 
101.954 
11.60 
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lambs were placed in the metabolism cages. This procedure 
was followecl until collections had been made from all the 
lambs. 
The lambs on this trial were fed in Individual feeding 
stalls. The animals were placed in the stalls in the morning 
and evening for periods of from two to three hours after 
which they were turned out into the pens. The lambs were 
fed ad libitum from individual self feeders during the two 
daily feeding periods. The lambs were weighed at the begin­
ning of the experiment and every 14 days thereafter until 
the experiment was concluded. 
Results and discussion 
At the beginning of the experiment it was intended that 
formamide be included as one of the compounds tested. How­
ever, it became apparent almost imjoaediately that the lambs 
receiving this confound would not survive if they continued 
to eat the ration containing it. Reference to Table 19 will 
indicate that during the first 14 days of the trial the 
lambs consumed only small amounts of the formamide ration 
and lost considerable weight during this period. In addi­
tion all the animals receiving formamide developed a peculiar 
paralysis of the rear legs severely limiting their ability 
to move about. Lamb 13 was removed from the feeding pen 
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Table 19. Summary of results with feeding formaralde 
to lambs 
original Av. daily Av. daily 
weight Weight rate of feed 
Lamb no. 2/4/53 2/18/53 gain consumption 
13 70 60 -.71 CD
 
23 61 53 -.57 .82 
33 64 53 -.79 .66 
43 70 Removed from trial 2/13/53 
53 74 62 — .86 .57 
after developing paralysis and appeared to be recovering, 
but after being placed back on the formamide ration suffered 
a rapid relapse and died. In view of probable fatal results 
occurring vjith continued feeding of formaralde it seemed 
advisable to discontinue feeding this compound. 
Table 20 contains a summary of the feed consumption 
by the lambs during the trial. It will be noted that two 
iambs from the urea lot died during the course of the 
experiment. Lamb 31 died quite suddenly about four weeks 
after the trial began. The lamb was not autopsled because 
it was believed that the time lapse between death and autopsy 
was too great to allow for any precise determination of the 
cause of death. Lamb 11 died two days before the end of 
the experiment. This lamb's feed consumption began to 
Table EO. Average dally feed consumption (expressed in 
pounds) 
Total Total Average 
Lam"b feed days daily feed 
Batlon no. consumed on feed consumption 
Urea 11 226.56 Died 5/11/53 96 2.36 
21 293.02 98 2.99 
31 Died 3/2/53 — 
41 299.88 98 3.06 
51 188.16 98 1.92 
Av. for ration 2.58 
Ammonium 12 232.26 98 2.37 
propionate 22 165.62 98 1.69 
32 158.76 98 1.62 
42 190.12 98 1.94 
52 197.96 98 2.02 
Av. for ration 1.93 
Propionamlde 14 257.74 98 2.63 
24 322.42 98 3.29 
34 206.78 98 2.11 
44 306.74 98 3.13 
54 324.38 98 3.31 
Av. for ration 2.89 
Ammonium 16 283.22 98 2.89 
formate 25 222.46 98 2.27 
35 338.10 98 3.45 
45 233.24 98 2.38 
55 173.46 98 1.77 
Av. for ration 2.55 
Low nitrogen 16 252.84 98 2.58 
26 251.86 98 2.57 
36 207.76 98 2.12 
46 342.02 98 3.49 
56 357.70 98 3.65 
Av. for ration 2.88 
Conventional 17 310.66 98 3.17 
27 329.28 98 3.36 
37 267.54 98 2.73 
47 337.12 98 3.44 
57 301.84 98 3.08 
Av. for ration 3.16 
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decline while in the metabolisia cage and declined steadily 
until his death. The autopsy report upon this lamb indicated 
that the animal probably died from a toxemia resulting from 
a stasis of the intestinal tract. 
It may be seen from Table 20 that all lambs ate less 
of their respective rations during the first two weeks of 
the trial than they did subsequently. This tendency was 
not so pronounced with the lambs receiving the conventional 
ration. The lambs on the conventional ration consumed the 
most feed with an average feed consumption of 3.16 pounds per 
day followed by the propionamide lambs, 2.89 pounds; low 
nitrogen, 2.88 pounds; urea, 2.59 pounds; ammoniusi formate, 
2.55 pounds; and affijaonlum propionate, 1.93 pounds. This 
table includes the feed consumed by the lambs while they 
were in the metabolism cages. A separate summary of the 
feed consumption during the time the lambs were in the 
metabolism cages appears in Table 21. Prom a comparison 
of the two tables it may be seen that ylth the exception 
of the propionamide lambs the animals consumed only slightly 
less feed while in the metabolism cages than when in the 
feeding pens-
An enumeration of average dally gains in body weight 
appears in Table 22. The blank: spaces in this table indi­
cate that the lambs were in the metabolism cages on the 
regular day for weighing. The lambs receiving the 
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Table 21- Feed consumption while lambs in metabolism 
cages (expressed in pounds) 
Total Total Average 
Lamb feed days daily feed 
Ration no. consumed on feed consumption 
Urea 
Ammonium 
propionate 
Afflffionium 
formate 
11 22.29 10 2.23 
21 28.76 10 2.88 
31 Died early in trial 
4X 31.30 10 3.13 
51 20.48 10 2.05 
Av. for ration 
12 29.03 10 2.90 
22 15.29 10 1.53 
52 11.84 10 1.18 
42 16.35 10 1.64 
52 11.97 10 1.20 
Av. for ration 
14 25.31 10 2.53 
24 25.62 10 2.56 
34 14.78 10 1.48 
44 24.69 10 2.47 
54 18.92 10 1.89 
Av. for ration 
15 37.33 10 3.73 
25 23.19 10 2.32 
35 23.68 10 2.37 
45 21.63 10 2.16 
55 19.11 10 1.91 
Av . for ration 
16 35.64 10 3.56 
26 24.67 10 2.47 
36 19.33 10 1.93 
46 26.60 10 2.66 
56 30.81 10 3.08 
Av. for ration 
17 31.41 10 3.14 
27 28.04 10 2.80 
37 29.46 10 2.95 
47 -32.52 10 3.25 
57 24.44 10 2.44 
Av . for ration 
2.57 
1.69 
;.19 
2.49 
2.74 
2.92 
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Table 2S. Average daily gain in body weight 
Total Total Average 
Lamb Original Pinal pounds days daily 
Ration no. weight weight gained on feed gain 
Ursa 11 73 8]. 8 96 .08 
21 56 86 30 98 .31 
31 66 Died 3/2/53 — — — 
41 67 98 31 98 .32 
51 75 71 -4 98 -.05 
Av. for ration .17 
Ammonium 1£ 72 84 22 98 .22 
propionate 22 61 69 8 98 .08 
32 60 77 11 98 .11 
4.2 67 83 16 98 .16 
52 77 91 14 98 .14 
Av . for ration .14 
Propionamide 14 70 99 29 98 .30 
24 62 101 39 98 .40 
34 65 73 8 98 .08 
44 68 98 30 98 .31 
54 75 103 28 98 .29 
Av. for ration .27 
Ammonium 15 73 •102 29 98 .30 
formate 25 58 75 17 98 .17 
35 66 93 27 98 .28 
45 68 86 18 98 • 18 
55 72 81 9 98 .09 
Av . for ration .20 
Low nitrogen 16 68 86 18 98 .18 
26 60 76 16 98 .16 
36 66 77 11 98 .11 
46 69 92 23 98 .23 
56 74 97 23 98 .23 
Av. for ration .19 
Conventional 17 70 103 33 98 .34 
27 61 105 44 98 .45 
37 62 88 26 98 .27 
47 69 101 32 98 .33 
57 76 114 38 98 .39 
Av. for ration .35 
conventional ration gained .35 pounds per day; the pro-
pionamide lamhs .27 pounds; the ammonium formate lambs .20 
pounds; the lambs receiving the low nitrogen ration .19 
pounas; the laiabs rece-lving ur-e& .1? pounds siid the laiabs 
on the ammonium propionate ration .14 pounds per day. 
In.feed efficiency the conventional ration ranked first 
(see Table 23) followed by propionamide, aisnjonium formate, 
ammonium propionate, urea and the low nitrogen ration vjith 
values of feed per pound gain of 9.13, 12.96, 13.52, 14.34, 
15.50 and 15.82, respectively. 
Kitrogsn balance data were obtained on all lambs for 
the seven-day collection period. Total feces collected 
was saved and dried whereas only ten per cent allquots of 
urine were saved. Samples of the urine and feces were sub­
sequently analyzed for nitrogen content. Samples of feed 
from batches fed to the laiabs during the collection period 
were also saved and analyzed for nitrogen as were the orts 
or left~over portions of feed remaining in the feed boxes 
at the end of the collection period. Samples of the feed 
and feces were oven dried before analysis-
Tables 24 to 29 include summaries of the nitrogen 
balance data obtained in this experiment. Four calculations 
were made (1) nitrogen balance in grams, (2) per cent 
digestibility of nitrogen, (3) per cent nitrogen retained 
of that absorbed, and (4) per cent nitrogen retained of 
Table 23. Feed efficiency of Isinbs fed non-pro tsin 
nitrogen compounds (expressed in pounds) 
Total Total 
Lamb feed weight Lbs. feed per 
Ration no. consumed gained lb. gain 
U3?ea 
Amiaonium 
propionate 
Propionamide 
Ammonium 
formate 
Low nitrogen 
Conventional 
11 226.56 8.00 28.32 
21 293.02 30.00 9.77 
31 — 
41 299.88 31.00 9.67 
51 188.16 -4.00 
AV. for ration 
12 232.26 22.00 10.56 
22 165.62 8.00 20.70 
32 158.76 11.00 14.43 
42 190.12 16.00 11.88 
52 197.96 14.00 14.14 
Av. for ration 
14 257.74 29.00 8.89 
24 322.42 39.00 8.27 
34 206.78 8.00 25.85 
44 306.74 30.00 10.22 
54 524.38 28.00 11.58 
Av. for ration 
15 283.22 29.00 9.77 
25 222.46 17.00 13.09 
35 338.10 27.00 12.52 
45 233.24 18.00 12.96 
55 173.46 9.00 19.27 
Av. for ration 
IS 252.84 18.00 14.05 
26 251.86 16.00 15.74 
36 207.76 11.00 18.89 
46 342.02 23.00 14.87 
56 357.70 23.00 15.55 
Av. for ration 
17 310.66 33.00 9.41 
27 329.28 44.00 7.4-8 
37 267.54 26.00 10.29 
47 337.12 32.00 10.54 
57 301.84 38.00 7.94 
Av. for ration 
15.50 
14.34 
12.96 
13.52 
15.82 
9.13 
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Table 24. Nitrogen balance data for urea ration fed 
to lambs 
Lamb no. 21 51 41 11 
Dry feed consumeci, gms. 6731 .4g 4889 .81 7538 .83 5529.38 
Nitrogen in feed, gms. 163 .57 116 .38 179 .42 129.94 
Nitrogen in orts, gms. 2 .47 — 16 .11 20.91 
Dry feces, gms. 2114 .84 1370 .04 2160 .06 1308.94 
Nitrogen in feces, gms. 55 .62 36 .03 61 .13 33.25 
Urine, ml. 5050 5383 7045 3423 
Kitrogen in urine, gms. 59 .15 52 .62 78 .85 63.62 
Nitrogen balance in gms. 46 .33 27 .73 23 .33 12.16 
% digest of nitrogen 65 .47 69 . 04 62 .57 69.50 
^ N retained of absorbed 43 .92 34 .51 22 .83 16.05 
% N retained of consumed 28 .76 23 .83 14 .29 11.15 
Table 25. Nitrogen balance data for ammonium propionate ration fed to lambs 
Lamb no. 22 52 42 32 12 
Dry feed consumed, gms. 3352.10 2712.53 3742.20 3229.63 6722.35 
Nitrogen in feed, gms. 74.75 59.68 82.33 71.05 148.56 
Nitrogen in orts, gms. — 16.19 26.71 — 
Dry feces, gms. 800.66 5S9.05 969 .90 653.65 2004.46 
Nitrogen in feces, gras. 23.14 15.08 28.81 19.15 92.52 
Urine, lal. 8406 9402 3322 3003 5562 
Nitrogen in urine, gms. 44.24 44.21 39.91 32.80 57.80 
Nitrogen balance in gms. 7.37 0.29 -2.58 -7.61 38.24 
^ digest of nitrogen 69.04 74.73 56.44 56.81 64.65 
% N retained of absorbed 14.28 0.87 — — 39.82 
% N retained of consumed 9.86 0.65 — — 25.74 
Table 26. Kitrogen balance data for proplonaralde ration fed to lambs 
Lamb no* 24 54 44 34 14 
Dry feed consumed, gms. 8697.22 4381.78 5007.74 3206.95 5760.72 
Nitrogen in feed, gms. 112.80 SI. 50 93.14 59.65 107.15 
Nitrogen in orts, gms. 1.71 5.35 16.94 21.26 16.56 
Dry feces, gms. 1690.51 1285.54 1420.00 616.07 1392.12 
Nitrogen In feces, gms. 42.43 34.32 39.76 18.85 37.17 
Urine, ml. 6003 4405 3861 3009 4758 
Nitrogen in urine, gms. 56.19 63.45 55.63 45.60 55.62 
Nitrogen balance in gms. 12.47 -21.62 --19.19 -26.06 -2.20 
% digest of nitrogen 61.81 54.93 47.82 50.90 58.97 
% N retained of absorbed 18.16 — — — — 
% N retained of consumed 11.23 — — — 
Table 27. Nitrogen balance data for ammonium formate ration fed to lambs 
Lamb no. 25 55 45 35 15 
Dry feed consumed, graa. 5030.42 4218.48 4776.41 5298.05 7865.42 
Nitrogen in i'eed, gms. 116.71 91.54 103.65 114.97 170.68 
Nitrogen in orts, gms. 2.00 — — 19.16 15.74 
Dry feces, gms. 1474.90 1013.76 1362.81 1530.45 2125.00 
Nitrogen in feces, gms. 37.46 25.55 37.89 42.70 59.71 
Urine, ml. 5203 8153 8575 5011 6729 
Nitrogen in uriue, gms. 50.70 55.50 51.41 66.65 74.00 
Nitrogen balance in gms. g6.55 10.49 14.35 -13,54 21.23 
% digest of nitrogen 67.34 72.09 63.44 55.43 61.46 
% M retained of absorbed 34.37 15.90 21.82 — 22.29 
% retained of consumed 23.15 11.46 13.84 13.70 
Table 28. Mitrogen balance data for low nitrogen ration fed. to lambs 
Lamb no. 26 56 46 36 16 
Dry feed consumed, gms. 5769.79 7720.27 6550.00 5066.71 8618.40 
Nitrogen in feed, gms. 81.90 102.68 87.12 67.39 114.62 
Mitrogen in orts, gms. 3.65 2.36 11.72 5.47 12.83 
Dry feces, gms. 1794.46 2797.94 1859 .95 1398.11 3229.14 
Nitrogen in feces, gms. 47.37 61.83 44.27 35.23 62.00 
Urine, ml. 3475 5540 5092 3847 4414 
Kiurogen in urine, gms. 11.30 17.72 14.78 11.15 15.00 
Nitrogen balance in gins. 19.58 20.77 16.35 15.54 24.79 
% digest of nitrogen 39.46 38.27 41.29 43.10 39.09 
% K retained of absorbed 63.41 53.96 52.52 58.41 62.30 
% K retained of consumed 25.02 20.70 21.68 25.10 24.35 
Table 2S. Nitrogen balance data for conventional ration fed to lambs 
Lamb no. 27 57 47 37 17 
Dry feed consumed, gros. 6794.93 6173.50 8246.45 7493.47 7715.74 
Kitrogen in feed, gjas. 157.64 141.3? 188.84 199.33 205.24 
Nitrogen in orts, gins. 2.49 12.98 9.50 21.18 19.12 
Drj feces, gras. 2111.90 1730.43 2782.00 2089.89 2056.19 
Hltrogen in feces, gms. 56.39 49.84 75.67 62.91 59.84 
Urine,.ml• 4024 5387 4433  ^5229' 5972 
Nitrogen in urine, gms. 60.64 56.01 70.48 76.32 105.27 
Kitrogen baltaice in gms. 38.12 23.54 33.19 38.92 20.91 
digest of nitrogen 63.65 61.48 57.81 64.69 67.83 
% N retained of absorbed 38.60 29.59 3g.02 33.79 16.57 
% M retained of consumed 24.57 18.19 13.04 21.85 11.24 
that ocnsumed. fable 30 contains a summary of all the 
nitrogen balance data. 
The nitrogen balance data indicated that all but seven 
loiiiiis maintained a positive nitrogen balance during the 
seven~daj collection periods. Of these seven aiiimals four 
were receiving proplonamlde, two were receiving aiajaonium 
propionate and one was receiving ammonium formate. The 
avorago nitrogen balance for the five laabs receiving each 
ration x^as positive for every ration except the propionamide 
ration. A factor contributing to the negative nitrogen 
balance of the lambs receiving propionamide was that their 
feed consumption dropped considerably when they -^ere placed 
in the aetabolisBi cages. 
Table 30. Summary of nitrogen balance data for lambs fed 
non-protein nitrogen compounds 
Av. 7-day ^ nitrogen ^ nitrogen 
H balance ^ nitrogen retained retained 
in grams digested of absorbed of consumed 
Urea 27.39 56.54 29.33 19.51 
Aiomonium 
propionate 7.16 64.33 14.07 9.10 
Propionaaid© -11.32 54.89 — 
AxmnoniuiH 
formate 11.82 63.95 16.53 10.54 
Low nitrogen 19.41 40.24 58.12 23.37 
Conventional 30.94 63.09 30.11 17.78 
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The figures in Table 30 indics.te that there was not a 
great difference in the digestibility^ of the nitro^sn from 
the four non-protein nitrogen compounds although the digest­
ibility of the nitrogen from the propionamide was soaevhat 
lower than the other three. The lambs receiving the low 
nitrogen ration showed the lowest nitrogen digestibility of 
all. This may have been in p.srt due to an interruption of 
the absorptive procssses of the intestine since most of the 
lambs on this ration suffered frora diarrhea. 
Of the miiaals receiving the non-protein nitrogen com­
pounds, the lambs on the urea ration retained the highest 
percentage of nitrogen of that absorbed and of that cnn-
sumed. In these respects the urea lamba compared quite 
favorably with the lambs receiving the conventional ration— 
retaining 29.33 per cent of the nitrogen absorbed and 19.51 
per cent of the nitrogen conauaied aa corflpared with 30.11 
per cent and 17.78 per cent for the lambs on the conven­
tional ration. The nitrogen from amBoniuiB formate was 
retained in the next highest percentage aaiong the non­
protein nitrogen compounds tested followed by sMonium pro­
pionate. Since the Isyabs fed propionamlde were in negative 
nitrogen balance a net loss,of nitrogen was indicated for 
these lambs. The lambs fed the low nitrogen ration retained 
the hlgliest percentage of the nitrogen absorbed, 58.12 per 
cent and of nitrogen conaused 23.37 per sent. This is 
understandable? since it is a cointaon observation that ani­
mals on a low p.TOt©in ration increase tlieir efficiency of 
n i t ro g en u ti 1 i 2; at i on. 
o-ii-ci niu31* J.)cij-sncci ctcilja Vu-iis wiio r^iiuciX*^ ' 
objective of this experiment arid feeding resulta were con­
sidered secondary. This i^ias true because ssrious interrup­
tions of the feeding trial resulted when lamhs v/ere traiis-
farred to metabolism o-'ages and back a.galn to feeding pens. 
Therefore the results obtained on feed consumption, rate of 
gain and feed efficiency -^lere not considered to reflect the 
true feeding value of the rations used. 
On the basis of the nitrogen balance data, however, it 
was concluded that a hi^^her percentage of urea nitrogen Is 
retained than the nitrogen from the other non-protein nlti-o-
geii compounds tested. It should be remembered, However, 
that two of tne five urea lambs died during the experiment 
from symptoms which suggested a^amonia toxicity. The other 
non-protsln nitrogen cojnpounds did net compare as favorably 
v/ith the conventional ration in nitrogen retention as did 
the urea ration. Hovever, the amount of niti'ogen retained 
by the lasibs in this experiment was not directly correlated 
with rate of gain eepecially in the esse of the propionaialde 
ration where the Isjabs gained well in body weight but were 
In negative nitrogen balance during the time they were in 
the metabolisiTi cages. This may indicate that further 
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nitrogen balance studies will be needed to explain these 
results. 
Sumciary 
Thirty-five western wether lambs were alloted into 
seven groups according to X'/eight. Each groiip was fed a 
different ration. Five of these rations contained each of 
one of the following non-protein nitrogen compounds; urea, 
aniiiionium propionate, propionamide, amiaonium formate and 
formaffiide in amounts sufficient to furnish 50 per cent of 
the nitrogen of the ration. One of the two remaining 
rations was a conventional lamb fattening ration and the 
other was similar to the rations containing the non-protein 
nitrogen compounds except that the non-protein nitrogen 
compound was deleted. During the trial each of the lambs 
was placed in a metabolism cage for a three-day preliminary 
and a seven-day collection period for determination of 
nitrogen balance. 
Ibe lambs receiving the conventional ration consumed 
the most feed, gained the most -iweight and required the 
least feed per pound of gain. In feed consumption the 
other lots ranked as follows; propionamide, low nitrogen, 
urea, amffionium formate and aisssonlum propionate. The average 
dally gains in body weight as recorded were: propionamide 
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lambs, .27 pounds; ammonium formate lambs, .20 pounds; low 
nitrogen lambs, .19 pounds; urea lambs, .17 pounds; and 
ammonium propionate lambs, .12 pounds. 
The lambs receiving urea had the highest percentage of 
nitrogen retention of the lambs receiving any of the non­
protein nitrogen compounds followed by the lambs receiving 
ammonium formate, ammonium propionate and propionamide. 
The variation in per cent nitrogen digested, was not great 
among any of the non-protein nitrogen rations. Although the 
lambs which received propionamide were in negative nitrogen 
balance during the collection period, they actually made 
the next highest rate of gain over the entire experimental 
period. Less than one pound of the formamide ration was 
consumed daily by the lambs during the time which it was 
fed, and all lambs on this ration developed a paralysis of 
the hind legs requiring that they be removed from the 
experiment. 
Adaptability of Sheep Rumen Microorganisms 
to Propionamide as Measured by the Rate 
of Ammonia Release In Vitro 
In tiie three feeding trials which preceded this part 
of the study the lambs receiving propionamide as a partial 
source of dietary nitrogen gained an average of .33 pounds 
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daily in body weight. This amount was appreciably higher 
than the .19 pounds gained by the lambs receiving the low 
nitrogen negative control rations. Haese results indicated 
that the lambs receiving the propionamide were utilizing 
some of the nitrogen from that compound for growth and fat­
tening. The results of the toxicity studies, ho-wever, had 
shown that among animals which had not previously received 
propionamide in the ration, essentially no ammonia nitrogen 
was released into the blood following oral administration of 
that compound. In view of these results it was thought that 
the rumen microorganisms of lambs receiving dietary propion~ 
amide adapted themselves to the utilization of propionamide 
nitrogen after a certain time. This phase of the study was 
instituted to determine whether such an adaptation was made 
by the mic2X)organisms and if so, how long a period was 
necessary for maximum adaptation. 
Materials and methods 
A total of 13 lambs were used in this phase of the 
study. Six of the lambs were fed a conventional lamb fat­
tening ration while the remaining seven lambs were fed a 
ration in which propionamide furnished approximately 50 per 
cent of the dietary nitrogen. These seven lambs received 
this ration for varying lengths of time as follows: 4, 11, 
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15, 20, 96, 106 and 110 days. Both the lambs fed the con­
ventional ration and those receiving the proplonamide ration 
were slaughtered and their entire ruiaen contents were removed 
Rumen liquor was extracted through gauze and processed by 
the method as developed by Burroughs ^  al. (4) and modi­
fied by Cheng {?). This procedure included centrifuging 
the rumen liquor at 3000 revolutions per minute for the 
purpose of removing remaining feed particles and protozoa; 
and then concentrating the bacterial cells and at the same 
time reiiioving nutrient material by centrifuging the cells 
at 5000 revolutions per minute for 20 minutes. 
The cells i^^ere then dispersed in a basal mineral solu­
tion which was a modification of the solution developed by 
Burroughs ^  (5) and xi/hich resembles sheep saliva in 
composition. Approximately one per cent of pure wood cellu­
lose was added and the entire suspension apportioned into 
fermentation tubes containing 20 milliliters each. To each 
fermentaticn tube was added enou^ urea or proplonamide to 
furnish 10 milligrams of nitrogen. The fermentation tubes 
were incubated in a water bath at 40® C. Carbon dioxide was 
bubbled through the fermentation tubes during the fermenta­
tion period. At intervals of 2, 4, 8, 12 and 24 hours fermen 
tation tubes were rej^ved and centrifuged for five minutes 
at 5000 revolutions per minute and an aliquot of the super­
natant liquid reasoved and analyzed for sjainonla nitrogen by 
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the method of Van Slyke and Cullen (38). By using control 
tubes to which no non~protein nitrogen coffipounds were sidded 
it was possible to determino by difference the percentage of 
nitrogen released of the total amount of nitrogen added as 
urea or propioneiaide. By this procedure it was possible to 
determine the rate at which the ammonia nitrogen was released 
within the S4-hour period during which samples from the 
fermentation tubes were taken. It also offered a basis of 
comparison betv^een the rate of release of nitrogen by rumen 
bacteria from lambs not previously fed propionamide siid 
lambs which had received it in the diet previously. Nine 
lambs were used in this part of the experiment, four which 
had been receiving a conventional ration previous to slaughter 
and five lambs which had received propionamide in the ration 
for 4, 11, 15, 20 and 110 days, respectively. 
The percentage of cellulose digested by the rumen bac­
teria from nine of the 13 lambs used in this experiment was 
also measured. The rumen bacteria from three lambs not pre­
viously fed propionamide and from six lambs fed propionamide 
for 4, 11, EC, 96, 106 and 110 days, respectively, were 
employed in deteraining the cellulose digestion. The fermen­
tation period was 24 hours. 
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Results and fliscusslon 
Figure 10 and Table 31 suiomarize the data on the rate 
of ammonia nitrogen released from proplonamlde by rumen 
ffilcroorganiBKis from four lambs previously fed a conventional 
lamb fattening ration and five lambs fed propionamide for 
4, 11, 15, 20 gnd 110 days previous to slaughter and removal 
of rumen contents. It can be seen that with the exception 
of the bacteria frora the lamb receiving proplonamide for 15 
days the percentage ammonia nitrogen released waa greater 
by the bacteria from the iambs which had received propion-
amide than from the control lambs. 
The lower two curves in Figure 11 represent the average 
percentages of ammonia nitrogen released by the rumen bac­
teria. from the four control lambs and from the five lambs 
fed propionamide whose individual curves appeared in Figure 
10. The tvo curves at the top of Figure 11 represent the 
average percentage of ammonia nitrogen released from urea 
by the same nine lambs. The Individual values for MH3«N 
release from urea by the fumen bacteria appear in Table 32. 
Analysis of variance of the percentage ammonia nitrogen 
release from propionamide revealed a highly significant 
increase (P<.01) in percentage of ammonia nitrogen released 
by the rumen bacteria from the lambs previously fed propion­
amide. Analysis of this data also Indicated that the 
Figure 10. In Vitro release of from propionamide 
by rumen bacteria both from lambs previously 
fed arid not previously fed propioaamide 
Legend: 
average reles.se by rumen 
' bacteria from four lambs 
not previously fed pro-
pionamide 
- release by rumen bacteria 
from one lamb fed pro-
pionamide for four days 
__release by rumen bacteria 
from one lamb fed pro-
pionamide for 11 days 
__release by rumen bacteria 
from one lamb fed pro-
plonamide for 15 days 
release by rumen bacteria 
from one l^ab fed pro-
pi onamide for 20 days 
release by rumen bacteria 
from one lamb fed pro-
pionamlde for 110 days 
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Table 31. Jn Vitro release of NH3-N from propionamlde by rumen bacteria both 
from lambs previously fed and not previously fed propionamlde 
Per cent NHs-N released from 
No. of No. of days fed propionamlde at Indicated intervals 
lambs propionamlde 2 hours 4 hours 8 hours 12 lioiirs 24' hours 
1 0 18.50 25.68 41.50 54.10 18.40 
1 0 14.10 19.53 21.29 25.25 10.57 
1 0 7.76 8.00 17.50 19.60 7.86 
1 G 11.30 19.72 53.32 55.85 60.00 
4 (av. of above 4 animals) 12.92 18.23 33.40 38.68 24.22 
1 4 20.47 35.60 64.13 66.19 73.82 
1 11 8.66 16.13 38.45 47.82 66.20 
1 15 4.20 4.20 6.46 8.63 28.17 
1 20 53.80 60.92 92.50 100.00 93.40 
1 110 37.30 35.20 72.40 100.00 100.00 
6 (av. of above 5 animals) 24.89 30.41 52.79 64,53 72.32 
Figure 11. Average ^  Vitro release of NH3-N firom 
proplonsalde and urea by riMen bacteria 
both from lambs previously fed and not 
previously fed proplonamide 
Legend: 
average release from pro-
plonamlde by rumen bacteria 
from four lambs not previously 
fed proplonamlde 
^average release from pro-
pionaffiide by rumen bacteria 
fTOm five lambs previously 
fed prlonamide for 4, 11, 
15, 20 and 110 days, 
respectively 
. average release from urea 
by rumen bacteria from four 
lambs not previously fed 
proplonamlde 
average release from urea 
by rumen bacteria from five 
lambs previously fed pro-
pionaolds for 4, 11, 15, 20 
and 110 days, respectively 
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Table 3£. Average In Vitro release of MH3-N from urea by rumen bacteria both 
from larabs previously fed and not previously fed propionsjaide 
No. of 
lambs 
No. of days fed 
propionamide 
Per cent NH3-N rel 
from urea at indicated 
eased 
Intervals 
2 hours 4 hours 8 hours 12 hours 24 hours 
1 0 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
1 0 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 94.35 
1 0 96.70 96.70 100.00 100.00 83.85 
1 0 99. IE 100.00 100.00 100.00 95.60 
4 (av. of above 4 animals) 98.96 99.18 100.00 100.00 93.45 
1 4 82.90 100.00 100.00 97.80 85.20 
1 11 89.35 91.38 94.86 100.00 88.00 
1 15 69.40 71.85 72.75 75.39 72.83 
1 20 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 88.70 
1 90 67.20 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
5 (av. of above 5 animals) 81.77 92.65 93.52 94. m 86.95 
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differences between percentage of ammonia nitrogen released 
at the five sampling intervals were significant (P<.05) 
indicating a oontinulng IncreaBe of smmonia nitrogen release 
with tiise. TJie tv/o curves representing the ammonia nitrogen 
release from urea showed that nesj?ly all the nitrogen \-w.s 
released from the urea within the first two hours of incuba­
tion and that only a small but consistent difference existed 
between the afEount of amisonia nitrogen released by the 
bacteria from the control and propionamide-fed lambs. This 
rapid rate of release of nitrogen from urea in this experi­
ment is in agreement with the findings of Pearson and Smith 
(31). 
Eie results of the adaptation phase of this experiment 
as sumisariaed in Figures 10 and 11 Indicated that the rumen 
microflora adjusted themselves to the utilization of pro-
pionamide nitrogen after having received this compound for 
about three ^^eeks. The conclusion that adaptation of the 
microflora took place is in agreement with the results of 
previous feeding experiisents in which lambs receiving this 
oompound had always made satisfactory weight gains. Tlie 
rate of relaase of amitionla from urea was essentially the 
same by fflicroorganlsias from lambs whether they had received 
propionaBilde previously or not. The rate of release of 
ammonia from urea was more rapid than from propionamide. 
When the lanibs beearae fully adapted to the propionamlde 
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(after receiving it for at least 20 days) their rumen lalcro-
organisma were able to release the aamonia nitrogen frosi 
tliie compound at approximately one-half the rate at which 
they released it from urea-
The percentage cellulose digestion by rumen bacteria 
from three control lambs not fad propionamlde is recorded 
in Table 35. The figures in this tsble indicate that a con­
siderably hiji'her percentage of cellulose was digested by 
the bacteria which received urea as a nitrogen source then 
by the bacteria either reoeiving no added nitrogen or 
nitrogen in the form of proplonasiide. Tlie bacteria receiv­
ing the propionamlde digested approximately five per cent 
more cellulose than the bacteria receiving no added nitro­
gen. 
Comparison of the data in Tables 3-3 and 34 shot« that 
rumen bacteria from Ismbs which were fed propionamlde for 
varying lengths of time digested a slightly higher per­
centage of cellulose when propionamlde was edded to the 
fermentation media than dlfl lambs which had not previously 
been fed proplonasiide- The difference in cellulose digestion 
between tlie bacteria receiving urea as a nitrogen source and 
those receiving propionaaide was considerably less (64.76 
per cent and 63.0;3 per cent) for the lambs which had re­
ceived propionsjaide in the ration than for the lambs which 
had not received px-'opionaEilde in the ration (75.50 per cent 
Table 33. Percentage cellulose digestion by eheep rumen microorganisms In Vitro 
using urea and propionamide as nitrogen sources 
A. Animals not previoiisly fed proplonamide 
Nitro f^en eource 
Mo. of lambs 
sampled 
Ko nitrogen adOed 
(control) Urea PropionaCTide 
1 50.22 81.21 62.54 
1 60.20 70.93 63.06 
-J X 54.75 74.35 54.28 
3 (a.v. of samples above) 55.06 75.50 59.S8 
Table 34. Percentage cellulose digestion by sheep rumen ralcroorganisnis In Vitro 
using urea and propionaiialde as nitrogen sources 
B. Animals previously fed propionaraide 
No. of lambs 
sampled 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Ho. of days fed 
propionamide 
Mo nitrogen added 
(control) 
Nltroyen source 
Urea 
4 
11 
20 
96 
106 
110 
6 (av. of above animals) 
•34.41 
49.20 
55.85 
56.72 
75,2.3 
67.11 
56.42 
50.83 
38.84 
72.25 
77.63 
75.50 
73.52 
64.76 
Proplonamide 
45.76 
48.51 
60.00 
71.37 
78,24 
74.26 
63 .02 
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and 59.96 per cent). 
It is believed that greater dirferences in oelluloae 
digestion could have been recorded hod it been possible to 
remove a greater percentage of the nitrogen from the bac­
terial cell suspension. An attempt was made to decrease 
this residual nitrogen by xvashing the cells tv.dce or even 
once with distilled water- «en this procedure '-fas followed 
essentially no cellulose digestion was recorded. Therefore 
the leas rigorous method of aerely centrifuging the bacte­
rial cells and removing the supernatant liquid \w..b followed. 
Using this method, ho^fever, resulted in allowing from .5 to 
? milligrams of nitrogen to remain per 20 milliliter fermenta­
tion ilasiv. 
i'he data on cellulose digestion was certainly not con­
clusive, but it may be considered suggestive that when pro-
pionamide is added to the ferrflentation media cellulose 
digestion by rumen microorganisms la improved among lambs 
which have previously been fed this compound as compared 
to those lambs which have not. 2he reason for the Increased 
cellulose digestion is presumably due to the greater release 
of nitrogen by the ruaien microflora as they become adspted 
to its presence. 
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Smsmary 
Six lambs which had received a conventional laiBfc fat­
tening ration and seven lambs '^hich had received a ration 
containing propionamide in an smount such as to furaiBli 
approximately 50 i>er cent of the protein equivalent for 4, 
11, 15, 20, 96, 106 and. 110 days iieT-e slaughtered and their 
entire namen contents removed. The rumen bacteria from four 
of the lambs on the conventional ration and froa five of the 
lambs on the propionamide ration v^ere inoubated with given 
amounts of urea or propionamide. Saaplea of the super­
natant liquid from the feniientation flasjka were removed at 
intervals and analysed for amraonia nitrogen. It v/as found 
ths.'t siamonia nitrogen was released at a significantly-
greater rate fron propionaiaide by bc-ctei'la from lambs that 
had previously received this compound In the ration. The 
rate of aramords. nitrogen release from propionamide was 
approximately one-hslf as fast as froa urea. 
It was found that rumen bacteria receiving nitrogen in 
the form of ui'-ea digested more cellulose than those receiv­
ing nitrogen from propionamide. This difference in cellulose 
digestion rauoh greater for tiie bactex'ia froia lambs which 
had not previously received pi'opionamide than for those 
which had received it in the ration. Bacteria from the 
propionamide-fed lambs digested a slightly greater 
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percentage of cellulose than did bacteria from lambs fed 
a coaventional ration when propionauiide was used as a 
nitrogen source. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The ideal non-protein nitrogen compound would have 
several characteristics. First, it should be non-toxic. 
Second, every part of the molecule should be utilisable 
by the rumen microorganisins or by the animal. Third, it 
should be at least relatively palatable. Fourth, it should 
be cheap enough in price to compete with other nitrogen 
supplements <. 
Presumably, toxicity might be of two types, acute and 
chronic. The investigations reported in this thesis were 
concerned primarily with acute toxicity and only incidental 
observations related to chronic toxicity were made. It is 
felt, however, that systematic studies of the long-time 
effects of feeding non-protein nitrogen compounds upon such 
vital organs as the heart, liver and kidneys would be worth­
while . 
Many cases of so-called urea toxicity have been re­
ported from the field. Improper mixing of urea in the feed 
is usually considered responsible for animals consuming 
such amounts of uuea as to cause acute toxicity. Although 
it is considered entirely possible that urea toxicity might 
be caused from overeating this compound in the feed, it is 
believed that this would happen infrequently. Urea is very 
bitter in taste and it was found in this study that animals 
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consumed dally In the feed for several months without ill 
effect amounts of urea sufficient to cause toxicity if admin­
istered as a drench. It is believed that the diagnosis of 
urea toxicity may sometimes have been in error. It is hoped 
that a simple and rapid test for high levels of ammonia in 
the blood may someday be feasible for use in diagnosing sus­
pected cases. 
The alleviation of symptoms of acute ammonia toxicity 
offers a field of investigation which was explored only 
partially in this thesis problem. It was found that by 
administering glacial acetic acid orally on an equivalent 
urea ammonia molar basis, symptoms of acute toxicity could 
be prevented or arrested even when the symptoms had pro­
ceeded to the point of collapse of the animal. It is be­
lieved that oral administration of acetic acid lowers the 
pH of the rumen and thereby lessens the rate at which 
ammonia is released from the non-protein nitrogen compounds. 
Clarification of the mechanism whereby acetic acid effects 
a reduction in the rate of ammonia release might furnish 
clues which would make it possible to use some of the more 
toxic non-protein nitrogen compounds in animal rations with 
safety. It might be that x^ith the use of a urease inhibitor, 
for example, the rate of ammonia release from urea could be 
considerably reduced. It is also possible that the more 
toxic non-protein nitrogen compounds may be used with 
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greater safety with natural feeds of relatively low pH such 
as silages or with other feeds reduced in pK by acid treat­
ment. 
The rate of release of ammonia nitrogen from the non­
protein nitrogen compounds "by rumen microorganisms is 
critical in the evaluation of the efficiency of these com­
pounds. If the rate of release is too rapid the compound 
has a relatively high toxicity since the nitrogen cannot 
be utilized as rapidly as it is released. If the rate of 
release is too slow the compound proceeds through the 
digestive tract essentially unchanged without utilization 
of the nitrogen. Ideally, the ammonia nitrogen should be 
released at a rate which provides for maximum utilization 
by the rumen bactex'ia being neither too rapid so as to bo 
wasteful and toxic nor too slow BO as to be insufficient 
to meet the requirements of the bacteria. 
Measurement of blood ammonia and urea was used as a 
method for determining the rate at which ammonia nitrogen 
was released. The rate of amiBGnia release was also measured 
by determining the amount of ammonia nitrogen released from 
propionamide and urea by rumen microorganisms ^  vitro at 
various intervals throughout a fermentation period. The 
first method furnished information as to the relative toxicity 
of ail the compounds tested, whereas the second method fur­
nished infomation as to the relative availability of the 
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nitrogen from propionamide and uree. The in vitro studies 
with the two compounds were found to run parallel t-.'ith the 
findings in the toxicity studies. The vitro fermentation 
studies indicated a slow rate of release of ajEmonia from 
propionaiaide supporting the results of the blood analysis 
which showed only very small Increases in blood aiamonia after 
oral administration to the animal. The saiae agreement in 
results was recorded for uree. in which case rapid release 
of ammonia in vitro was associated xvith rapid rises in 
blood aiaiaonia in the live animal when this compound was 
used. 
In order to evaluate the general efficiency of the 
non-protein nitrogen compounds, feeding trials, a nitrogen 
balance study and determination of cellulose digestion in 
vitro were employed as tehcniques. Results from these 
fields of investigation were not entirely consistent. Pro-
pionaffiide which supported slightly superior weight gains as 
compared to urea in lamb feeding trials did not sllo-w lambs 
to maintain a positive nitrogen balance as did the urea-fed 
lambs. It siiould be stated, however, that in the nitrogen 
balance trial the lambs receiving propioGamide consumed 
considerably less feed than their average feed consumption 
before and after being confined to the metabolism cages. 
Cellulose digestion vitro was greater when urea was 
used as the nitrogen source than when propionajaide -was 
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used, however since propionic acid is formed upon the 
hydrolysis of propionaifiide the loii?er cellulose digestion 
recorded when this compound was used may have been caused 
in part by inhibition of bacterial function due to reduced 
pH. 
A method of deterraining the efficiency of non-protein 
nitrogen eompounds not used in this study but one which 
might serve to further explain the extent of their utiliza­
tion in the rumen is concerned v.'ith the measurement of the 
proportion of the non-protein nitrogen tvhich is actually 
utilized by the rumen bacteria. After allowing rumen 
bacteria to ferment in the artificial ruaien for a prescribed 
period using the non-protein nitrogen compounds as nitrogen 
sources, the fermentation tubes oould be centrifuged and a 
protein precipitsmt applied which would free the supernatant 
liquid of bacterial protein. The supernatant liquid could 
then be ancilyzed for ammonia nitrogen and ifsith the use of 
proper control tubes the amount of nitrogen utilized by the 
rumen bacteria from the non-protein nitrogen compound could 
be dstermined. This procedure might afford another basis 
for evaluating non-protein nitrogen compounds. 
All jUi vivo experifflsnts were conducted with lambs, 
however it la realized that the greatest potential use for 
non-protein nitrogen compounds is in the feeding of cattle. 
This fact more than any other prompted the investigations 
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concerning the possible adaptation of rumen microorganisms 
to increasing utilization of the compounds after receiving 
them in the ration for some time. Since the fattening 
period for cattle is considerably longer than for lambs, 
an adaptation period if it vere required would constitute 
a much smaller proportion of the fattening period for cattle. 
LaiBbs fed proplonaoiide made satisfactory gains in all the 
feedixig trials conducted, however, it of all the compounds 
fed xvas found to release vei-y little anmionia into the blood 
when administered as a drench. These two findings suggested 
that adaptation to the utilisation of propionaii'iide nitrogen 
by the rumen Eiicroorganisms vfas taking place during the 
feeding period. This belief was confirmed by cirtificial 
rumen studies which showed a si^iificantly greater release 
of ammonia nitrogen from propionamide by rumen bacteria 
froia lambs having received prdpionajaide in the ration as 
compax^ed to those which had not. Nearly maximum adaptation 
was recorded in 20 days. This adaptation period was found 
to bs in sharp contrast to the performance of urea from 
which ammonia was released extremely rapidly by rumen bac­
teria from lambs never having received this compound in the 
ration. 
Another important consideration in the feeding of non­
protein nitrogen compoun-ds Is the level at which to feed 
them. In tlie feeding trials reported in this thesis 
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satisfactory gains t^ere recorded when the non-protein nitro­
gen coinpounclG were fed at a level of 50 per cent of the 
protein equivalent• However, the highest gains recorded 
were made in tiia final iu'Ii'vldual feeding trial in which 
propionaiaide and urea v^ere each fed at levels of 15 per 
cent and 30 per cent of the protein equivalent. It seemed 
significant that the l.asibs made rapid gains from the start 
of the experiitent and did not appear to require an adapta­
tion period. It ^ould appear therefore that a feeding level 
of around £5 to 30 per cent of the protein equivalent of 
the ration msy be Eore efficient thsji higher levels at least 
in the case of propionamide snd urea. It is interesting to 
note that this level is a.bout the amount that could be used 
to supplement many grain-hay cattle rations. 
Of the non-protein nitrogen compounds investigated in 
this thesis problem propionaaiide appeared to be most promis­
ing in several respects- In the first place it was found 
to be non-toxic. In the second place lambs fed this com­
pound gained as well as lambs fed any otiier compound and 
vjhen fed at a level of 30 per cent of the protein equivalent 
gained essentially as well as those lambs fed a ration con­
taining protein entirely from natural sources. Propionamide 
also h&s the advgtntage of having the energy containing pro­
pionic acid radical. Although found to produce acute toxic­
ity, urea, aiamonims forraate and aHEsonium acetate supported 
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satisfactory weight gains among lambs and It is believed 
that if these compowids are thoroushly mixed in ruminant 
rations they could be fed Mlth safety and efficiency up 
to levels of 50 per cent of the protein equivslent of the 
ration. 
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SUMMAHy 
Ten non-protein nitrogen compounds (urea, animonium 
propionate, propionajulde, ammonium formate, ammonium ace­
tate, formamide, ammonium succinate, guanidine carbonate, 
biuret, glycine) and casein were administered orally to 
lambs for purposes of determining their relative toxicity. 
These compounds were administered in progressively larger 
doses and blood samples were taken at varying intervals 
following administration. Determinations of ammonia and 
urea were made for each blood saniple. The blood ammonia 
values rose rapidly among all lambs except the control lambs 
and those receiving propionamide, ammonium succinate, guani­
dine carbonate, biuret, glycine and casein. Blood urea 
values rose much more gradually. In most cases toxicity 
was definitely associated with large increases in blood 
ammonia levels, with the critical level about 1 milligram 
per 100 milliliters. Administration of urea, ammonium 
propionate, ammonium formate and ammonium acetate at a 
level of 40 grams of urea (or its nitrogen equivalent of 
the other compounds) per 100 pounds body weight resulted 
in fatal toxicity. Fatal toxicity not associated with an 
increase in blood ammonia was observed after administra­
tion of guanidine carbonate at the 30 gram urea equivalent 
level. IJo increases in blood ammonia and only slight 
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increases in blood urea resulted from administration of 
propion^ide even at levels of 80 grams urea equivalent 
when administered to lambs not having received this com­
pound in the ration previously. However, when lambs had 
received propionamide in the ration for 49 days subsequent 
oral administration of 40 grams urea equivalent of i)ro-
pionamide resulted in slight increases in blood amBionia, 
and when 80 grams urea equivalent of propionamide were 
administered to these lambs moderate increases in blood 
ammonia were recorded. Only slight increases in blood 
amiHonia and urea attended the administration of formamide 
at the 40 gram urea equivalent level or affimonium succinate 
at the 70 gram level. Practically no rise in blood ammonia 
or urea was recorded following the oral administration of 
guanidine carbonate, glycine, biuret or casein. 
Research was also Initiated to study selected non­
protein nitrogen compounds as protein substitutes in lamb 
fattening rations. Two group feeding experiments, one 
individual feeding experiment, a nitrogen balance study and 
^ is. adaptation study were conducted using the fol­
lowing compounds: urea, amiaonium acetate, ammonium formate, 
ammonium propionate, propionamide and formamide. In the 
group feeding trials all non-protein nitrogen compounds were 
added in amounts necessary to furnish 50 per cent of the 
protein equivalent of the ration. Rates of gain with urea. 
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ammonium acetate, ammonium formate and propionamide compared 
favorably with the conventional protein ration. In an indi­
vidual feeding trial conducted using propionamide at two 
levels (15 per cent and 50 per cent of the protein equiva­
lent) and control rations of urea at the same levels, the 
rate of gain for the lamhs fed propionamide at the 30 per 
cent level was essentially the same as for the conventional 
protein ration. vltro studies to determine the rate at 
which sheep rumen microorganisms adapted themselves to the 
release of propionamide nitrogen after receiving it in the 
ration indicated full adaptation required about three weeks. 
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